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TDCJ appreciation, 
tourism topics for 
development board

Tickets to the Oct. ao TDCJ Ap
preciation Day barbecue remain 
on sale to the public through next 
Tuesday.

Chamber Manager Bill Moss 
to ld  members of the Board of 
County Develf^ment a t their 
noon meeting Tuesday some 800 
people are expected for the event 
planned to honor Price Daniel 
Unit employees. The event is to 

iield frtnn noon until 3 p.m. at 
Scurry County Coliseum.

Tickets are $5 each and are 
available at the chamber offlce, 
TU Electric, Snyder Daily News 
and all Snyder financial in
stitutions.

Moss said more than 100 door 
prizes, dtmated by local mer
chants, will be given away. The 
event will include two sessions so 
that employees on dutv a t the 
prison unit may attend. Grand 
prize a t each session will be a 
$100 Savings Bond.

In other business Tuesday, the 
BCD apivoved Snyder’s par
ticipation in a West Texas-Big 
Coimtry tourism (H*omotion.

Snyder and at least 10 other 
West Texas communities would 
be featured on maps and In pro
motional material distributed at 
visitor centers. Cost would range 
from $1,500 to $1,800 per year, 
( la n d in g  upon the method of 
payment.

The BCD also authorized the 
expenditure of $800 to help 
mote Shopping in Snyd«r during 
the holiday season.

A conflict prevented a  report 
on the Best oi Texas Steer and 
Lamb Show, and the report will

be m ade a t  the  b o a rd ’s 
November meeting.

Jack Denman presided a t th e ' 
m eeting and other board 
membera present included Max 
von Roeder, J a d u  Smartt, fiilLJ 
Parka- and Eddie Johnson.

Two enter 
guilty pleas

William Osage Shumako*, 26, 
of Sweetwater was sentenced to 
10 years imprisonment last week 
a f t a  pleading guilty to burglary 
of a habitation in the I32nd 
District Court.

Shumaker was indicted in 
August by a Scurry County 
Grand Jury for a  May 1 offense in 
which a Hermleigh building own
ed by Jim  Bridges was burglariz
ed.

Also indicted in the incident 
was Jason Calvin Koidrick, 28, of 
Odessa. Court records indicate 
Kendricks, who is free on b<Hid, 
has been given a continuance 
from his Oct. 15 trial date.

Javier Salinas of 512 15th St. 
entered a guilty plea to the Aug.
12 (rffense of burglary of a vehi
cle.

Salinas, 17, received a seven- 
year probated sentence and was 
fined $500 — $450 of which was 
ordered for restituticm.

He was charged in connection 
with an incidmt in which the 
windshield of a pickup owned by ' 
Ignacio Andrade of 1200 28th St. 
was broken and an attempt to 
steal the vehicle’s radio was 
made.

/

DONATING BLOOD — Cody Ci^pes dWMtes 
blood daring Tuesday’s blood drive a t Towle Park, 
Barn in which 158 pints were given. The drive was’

sponsored by Cogdell MenKurial Hospital AnxiHary 
and Scarry County Advisory Council for United 
Blood Services. (SDN Staff Photo)

Scurry County, area designated 
economic development district

Scurry County has been includ
ed among a 19-county area 
designated as an economic 
devel(^ment district — a move 
which makes the region eligible 
for additional funding for pro
jects and could provide the eeun- 
ties with other benefits.

“One benefit is that we would 
be eligible for a matching, 50-50

g ran t from the Economic 
Development Administration f(M- 
new businesses and expansion of 
businesses,’’ said City Manager 
J(din Gayle. “An example would 
be if Snyder got a  new prison at 
anoBier loca tion, the city would 
be able to apply to EDA for 50-50 
grant for water and sewer. In the 
past this would not have been

CRMWD reps update 
city council m em bers

Rosson president’clect 
of statewide association

O.H. Ivie, general manager (rf 
the Col(Mado River Municipal 
W a te r  D is t r i c t ,  a s s u r e d  
members of Snyder City Council 
that in a water crisis situatimi 
“we are not going to let you run 
out of water.’’

Ivie made his remarks in an in
formal meeting of the city coun
cil and represen tatives of 
CRMWD Tuesday night a t 
Snyder Country Club. Purpose of 
the meeting was to review for the 
council the district’s financial 
situation and curro it and future 
projects.

He further assured the group 
that Snyder has an essentially 
good water sun>ly. Ivie noted 
that Lake Thennas currently 
holds 32,(X)0 acre feet of wato-.

CJRMWD assistant manager 
Rod Lewis reported that the 
district will replace 3,600 feet of 
pipe along 37th St. this winto* at 
cost of $170,000. He noted that the 
current pipe could not withstand 
the heavy construction equip
ment necessary in the street’s 
widoiing project.

The district Will meet Oct. 18 to 
an>rove its 1991 budget. Ivie 
predicted that the rates Snyder 
pays for its water will “be real 
close to the 1990 rates.’*

Reporting on the newly com
pleted Ivie Reservoir, the lake’s

namesake said that the project 
cost $65 million dollars to com
plete but that the district hoped 
to pay for it without burdening its 
membo- cities.

Some 150 miles of pipeline will 
eventually be built to service the 
cities (rf San Angelo and Midland 
with water from the new reser- 

(see UPDATE. page8)

35 donate 
blood for 
first time

Thirty-five first-time don<n-s 
gave blood during Tuesday’s 
blood drive a t Towle Park Barn, 
sponsored by Cogdell Memorial 
Hospital Auxiliary and Scurry 
County Advisory Council for 
United Blood Services.

The drive managed 158 units of 
blood.

Gallon |rins were presented as 
follows: 6-gallon, Bob Sealy; 4 
gallon. Bob Travis; 3-gailon, 
Garry Moore, Polly Ech<^ and 
Adolpho Flores; 2-gallons, Ethel 
Head and Diane Beard; and 1- 
gallon, Jerry  Horn, John Schep- 
pler, Cha(l Holladay, Phil 

(see DRIVE, page8)

Central Elementary Principal 
Jim  Rosson has bwn elected 
District XIV president-elect 
the Texas Elementary Principals 
and Supervisors Association at 
the TE K A  annual conference in 
San Antonio.

Rosson, who was named prin
cipal a t Central last year, has 17 
years experience in educatimi. 
He is a life member of TEPSA, is 
serving a second term on the 
State Board of the Texas Voca
tional Consortium and is a state 
director of the Texas Vocational 
Technical Association.

His hon<Nrs include selection by 
his peers as 1989’s Outstanding 
Marketing Educati<m Teacho- in 
District XIV. In addition, he was 
a 1987 recipient of the Excelleiice 
in Teaching of Private Ento*- 
prise Award from the Texas 
Association of Business and was 
named an Outstanding Business 
EducatcH- in Texas by Gregg 
McGraw-Hill Publishing.

Rosson received his M.Ed. in 
education with professional mid
management certification from 
Sul Ross and a bachelor’s in 
business education from Angelo 
State University. He is currently 
working on a post-graduate 
degree a t Texas Tech University.

TEPSA was created in 1971 to 
serve the educational needs of 
the children of Texas through im- 
provonent (rf elementary ^ u c a - 
tion. Members must be invtrived 
in the administratiem of elemen
tary  school program s with 
grades kindergarten through 
eight.
- The organization re|»-esents 
4,120 sclHxd administrators.

made available to us.
“The big advantage is that if 

we have any questions on 
economic or devdopment pro
grams they in essence will do all 
the legwork and check on it for 
us,’’added Gayle.

Formally (toignated as the 
West Ccmtral Texas State Plann
ing Region, the regimi includes 
Brown, Callahan, Coleman, Com
an ch e , E a s tla n d , F ish e r , 
Haskell, Jones, Kent, Knox, Mit
chell, Nolan, Runnels, Scurry, 
S h a c k le fo rd , S te p h e n s , ' 
S to n e w a ll ,  T a y lo r  an d  
Throckmorton counties.

The designation occurred Tues
day by the U.S. Department of 
Commerce and is one of only five 
districts formed this year.

The newly created district is in 
charge of an overall economic 
development plan for the area 
and will provide technical 
assistance to economic develop
ment groups. The district will 
assist local governments and in
dustrial foundations with ap
plications for projects which are 
designed to create new jobs. It 
will also maintain current infor
mation on the area and provide 
information on what is r^ u ire d  
or necessary to attract new in
dustry.

The district, which has been in 
(^ ra tio n  for more than two 
years but only Tuesday received 
official designation, will be stu
dying regional problems such as 
w aste  d isp o sa l, f in a n c ia l 
resources, water supply, rural 
health care, agriculture and 
and gas decline, and the 

(see DISTRICT, page 8)

Conservation 
slates d irecto r election

JIM ROSSON

The SDN Column By Roy McQueen

The feller on Deep Creek says, “A horse would 
have a good hee-haw these days if he could see all 
those motorists adjusting their shoulder 
harnesses.’’

Regardless of the era, dads and granddads like 
to tell their children and grandchildren about 
“how far they had to walk to school.’’

We know one father of a junior high student who 
was asked to drive his son to school. The irritated 
father complained, “But school is only three 
blocks away. What do you thiiik you have two feet 
for’ ’’

The son calmly replied, “One for the brake and 
one for the gas.’’

Art Feinsod, owner of the Purple Sage Motel, 
recently passed along an amusing incident that 
occurred at his establishment

Art WM busy early one morning as guests were 
checkin^out. Art said a couple walked in and it 
was immediately apparent they were not native 
Texans.

He told the couple he would be with them in just 
a few moments, but meanwhile he invited them to 
enjoy complimentary coffee and doughnuts.

About jthat tinte, a young West Texas farmer 
walked in and started a conversation with the 
couple. He asked. “Where ya’II from?”

“We’re  from Israel,” the man answered polity-
ly

“Ya’ll live near Jerusalem?”
“We live about a hundred miles away,” the 

man answered.
A thoughtful look went across the West Texan’s 

face as if he was trving to get his geography 
sorted out. Then he asked, “Jerusalem? Say, isn’t 
that where Jesus and the rest of ’em are from?”

An election of two directors to 
serve in zones 1 and 2 of the Up
per Colorado Soil and Water Con
servation District is scheduled 
for Thursday a t Reta’s Cake 
Shop and Texas Barbecue.

Tm  election will be held at 7:30 
p.m.

'The district covers Scurry and 
Borden counties and is divided in
to five zones. Zone 1 is all of 
Scurry County east of Highway 
208 and south of Highway 180. 
Walto- Stirl is currently serving 
as the director.

Zone 2 is all of Scurry County 
west of Highway 208 from Snyder 
to the Garza County Hne. Leon 
Sterling is now serving as the 
director.

Soil and water conservation 
district directors s a v e  four-year 
terms.

Other members of the board in
clude Charlie Henderson, Zone 3; 
Burl Belew, Zone 4; and W.L. 
Wilson, zone 5.

Immediately following the

election, Joe Hefner of the ASCS 
office will speak concerning the 
new farm  bill and Billy Roach 
will talk about crop insurance.

All interested and eligible 
voters are  urged to attend the 
meeting.

State law decrees that to be 
eligible to vote in a soil and wator 
conservation district directoi^ 
election, a person must own 
agricultural land within the 
dtetrict where the election is be
ing held. The poson must also 
live in a county all or part of 
which is in the district, and the 
voter must be a t least 18 years 
old.

Legal (lualifications state that 
a candidate for the office of a soil 
and water conservation district 
director must own land in the 
zone he represents, be at least 18 
years of age and be actively 
engaged in farming or ranching. 
He nnust also live in a county all 
or part of which is in the district
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Ask Us
Q—How much longer 

before suriace construction 
begins on the 37th St. pro
ject?

A—T e n ta tiv e ly , con
struction is to be let in 
M arch by th e  T exas 
Highway Department.

In Brief

Oil rig  on fire
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — 

An oil production platform 
in the Gulf of Mexico cauf^t 
Are late Tuesday night with 
84 crewmen abrard, i n k 
ing six of them, but officials 
say the crew will be back on 
the rig later today.

“ We’re  doing an  in
vestigation right now, so at 
this time the cause is still 
uncertain. But the crews 
will be back on the rig 
sometime before noon,” 
said Jay Cheatham, vice 
president and southeastern 
district manager for Arco 
Oil&GasCo.

The fire was called in 
about 11:24 p.m. and burned 
for about 45 minutes, 
Cheatham said.

Sui^ly boats attached to 
the rig extinguished most of 
the fire early today, but 
some reflashes occured, 
s a id  C o a s t G u a rd  
sp(4(esman Steve Jones. 
Qieatham said the fire was 
completely out by 9 a.m.

The Arco Oil k  Gas plat
form was six miles out from 
the mouth of the Mississiroi 
River, about 100 m im  
southeast of New Orleans, 
the Coast Guard said.

Local

Spirit line
Snyder football fans are 

encouraged to participate 
in a “Spirit Line” T h u r ^ y  
at 3:30 p.m. to boost the 
Tigers as they leave to play 
Lubbock Elstacado.

The line will begin at the 
high school field house 
paricing lot and extend 
north *00 Denison Ave. and 
west on 37th St. past West 
Elementary.

The sp irit line will 
replace a pep rally which 
was scheduled f a  3:45 p.m. 
in Tiger Stadium.

Ira boosters
Ira Booster Club is spon

soring a car caravan to Fri
day’s varsity football game 
in Highland.

Anyone interested should 
meet at the Ira school at 
5:45 p.m. The caravan will 
leave a t 6 p.m. for the 
game, which begins at 7:30 
p.m.

Storytime
Scurry County Library is 

having storytime each Fri
day a t 10 a.m. for four and 
five-year-olds.

Activities will include 
finger plays, stories, poems 
and a film. Crafts will also 
be included occasionally.

Weather
Sayder Tem peratares: 

High Tuesday, SO degrees; 
low, 38 degrees; reading at 
7 a.m . Wednesday, 38 
degrees; trace precipita
tion; total precipitation for 
October, l.SS inches; total 
precipitation for 1900 to 
date, Z7.S0 inches.

Snyder Area Forecast: 
Tonight, fair and not so 
cold. L ^  in the mid 40s. 
South wind S to 10 mph. 
Thursday, mostly sunny 
ark! warmer. ,H i^  in the 
lower 80s. South wind 10 to 
IS mph
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Agents processing 49 cases 
against firm s for b ird  deaths

- Special 
Fish a

AUSTIN (AP) 
agents for the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service are processing 
cases against 49 companies for 
killing migratory b i r ^  in un-

Dr. G o tt'
Peter Gott, M.D.

By Peter H. Gelt. M.IX

DEIAR Mt. GOTT; About 11 years 
ago. 1 hwt my legs to bad circulation 
and have been confined to a wheel- 
d u ir  ever since. Every once in a 
wSile. I get sharp pains in my stumps 
that resemble jolts of electricity rush
ing through me. Is there any inedica- 
tioo I can take that would help me 
when these attacks occur?

DEAR READER: You are describ
ing ‘phantom pain,' the perception of 
marked discomfort that can affect 
amputees. The cause of this condition 
is unknown.

Anti-depressants, such as amitrip
tyline. are sometimes useful; no one is 
sure exactly how they help phantom 
pain. You should check with your doc
tor about these and other drugs. Also, 
you may choose to enter a chronic 
pain c l i ^ .  This resource is available 
in most teaching hospitals. With time, 
most phantom pains disappear, but 
you'll be more comfortable using 
medicine until the affliction runs its 
course.

Tb give you more information. I am 
sending you a free copy of my Health
Report ‘Managing Chronic Pafn.' 
Other readers who would like a copy 
should send $1.25 with their names 
and addresses tu my attention at P.O. 
Box 91369. Cleveland. OH 44101-3369 
Be sure to mention the title.

DEAR DR. GOTT: Please discuss 
the options of hemorrhoid treatment. 
I'm a senior citiien and have been 
bothered with bleeding hemorrhoids 
for about 10 years. I've had the rub
ber-band method performed, injec
tions to the affected area and cauter- 
ixatiM twice. Now where do I go from 
here?

DEAR READEIR; Hemorrhoids are 
swollen veins in or around the anus. 
Internal henrarrhoids lie within the 
lower rectum. If. because of bleeding, 
pain or prolapse (slipping out of the 
rectum), they require surgery, they 
can be removed by a qualified sur
geon. Some specialists are now using 
lasers to burn away hemorrhoids, 
without the need for the more tradi
tional excision. Although the conva
lescence is shortened, laser patients 
still need local anesthesia during the 
procedure.

On the other hand, external hemor
rhoids lie outside the anus. This 
makes them more accessible, so cau
tery (burning them off), rubber-band 
ligation (to shrink them) and injec
tions (to shrivel them) are common 
methods of treatment. Surgery and 
laser therapy are also used for exter
nal hemoriiioids that bleed profusely, 
enlarge or become painful.

I assume from the treatments you 
mention that you have external hem
orrhoids. which should be fairly easy 
to cure Seek a consultation with a 
surgeon specializing in rectal dis
eases After examining you. the sur
geon should be able to offer you op
tions for further therapy.
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covered oil pits and tanks, 
authorities say.

The cases are being filed by 
special agents s ta tio n ^  in Lub
bock and Fort Worth and involve 
oil operators in the Panhandle, 
South Plains and North Central 
Texas, said special agents 
Robert Lee of Lubbock and Steve 
Hamilton of Fort Worth.

An official of the Texas a t
torney general’s office said the 
state is also investigating the 
problem.

“We’re very concerned about 
the loss of this state’s wildlife 
resources,’’ said Phillip Poplin of 
the a ttorney  general’s en
vironmental protection division. 
“We are investigating the iut>- 
blem and any avenues we can use 
to address it.’’

In March, the wildlife service 
filed its first such action in Tmias 
against Union Pacific Railroad. 
The railroad was fined $5,000 and 
paid $1,400 in restitution for the 
deaths of 46 migratory birds in a 
waste pond at Big Spring.

Agents say Um  new prosecu

tions are  in arid areas where 
migratory waterfowl frequently 
mistake Texas’ thousands of oU 
pits and tanks for small pon^. 
Manv birds die a slow, struggling 
death from drowning, exposure, 
starvation or poisoning, they say.

Wildlife service officials 
estimate up to 500,000 migrating 
ducks die this way each year. But 
numerous other m igratory 
species protected by federal law, 
from rare  bald eagles to common 
cardinals, also die in the pits, 
authorities say.

Under the Migratory Bird 
Treaty Act, the penalties for kill
ing a single protected bird range 
up to $5,000 for an individual or 
$10,000 for a cmporation, plus six 
months in jail.

Lee and Hamilton declined to 
name the companies involved un
til the cases have been processed.

Lee said he has developed his 
cases, each involving a small 
number of birds, against 40 firms 
over the past year. All the defen
dants, Lee said, are following the 
precedent set by Union Pacific.

QUICK RESPONSE — TW qnkk response by 
Snyder firefighters saved the heme of Grahame 
Kerry, 22M, 21st St., Tuesday morning. The Mate

was contained In the kitchen area bat the entire 
honse suffered heavy smoke damage. (SDN Staff 
Photo)

W orkers’ paradise in 
ancient Egypt; spending 
eternity with the boss

State: woman’s pregnancy 
d id n ’t need to be reported

GIZA PLATEAU, Egypt (AP) 
— Even death coulcln’t free some 
wwkers from their bosses, a r
chaeologists are finding in a new
ly discovered cemetery near the 
pyramids.

It’s the first burial ground ever 
found for the E ^ p tia n  working 
man of 45 centuries ago.

Five other cemeteries with 
4,000 tombs flank the pyramids, 
on the horizon above. But all 4,000 
were reserved for royalty, t ^ i r  
families and officials, said Zahi 
Hawass, director-general ot anti
quities for the pyramids area and 
m  new dig’s excavation chief.

“What we haven’t found until 
now is the working class,’’ said 
Hawass. “We were shocked when 
we looked at inscriptions of who 
was buried in the new tombs. 
Overseers holding their sticks. 
And behind, skeletons of 
workers.”

He said it appears the workers 
were members (rf the foremen’s 
crews.

The first eight tombs, three 
miles south of the Sphinx, lie at 
the base of sand hills stretching 
endlessly into the desert. Hawass 
said the cemetery undoubtedly 
extends deep into the dunes.

Tombs date from the fourth 
dynasty — 4,600 years ago when 
the Giza pyram id  were built — 
until the sixth, 300 years later. 
It’s a mysterious period when 
legend says workers grew tired 
of almighty pharaote and of 
building pyramids for them.

Because no middle-class 
burials had been discovered on 
sacred Giza plateau, some Egyp

WHY CONSERVE WATER
When Texane turn on the tap, they expect an ample supply of 
inexpensive water. However, the cost of expanding water sup
ples and treating wastewater is rapidly creasing. Texans now 
spend over one b lion dollars eai^ year on new or expanded 
water supply and wastewater treatment facilities just to keep up 
wih growth arxf replace worn out systems. Des^e increasing 
expendkures, water supplies wil stW be inadequate to meet 
future demands in some parts of the stale. To minimize future 
water problems arxf costs, a l Texans should start now to make 
more efficieni use of the state's water resources.

Leaks can easily account lor 10% or more of the water bW and 
waste both water and energy if the source is a hot water faucet. 
For expample, a toilet with a silent leak of one cup of water a 
minuie (a mere dribble) wastes about 2,700 galons of water a 
month. The most common causes of toilet leaks are worn flush 
vakre bals, improperly acJjusted water levels, worn valve seats, 
and leaking flfl valves. Check each item, replace worn pans as 
necessary and retest to make sure the leak has been fixed.

Faucet leaks are usuafly obvious. However, seldom used taps 
should be pertodfcafly checked. Faucet leeks are usually caused 
by worn washers or "O” rings (for washerless faucet) which can 
be replnoed inexpeneively.

Insulate hot water pipes where poesi)le to avoid long delays (and 
wasted water) whie wailing for water to‘ nm hot.” Pipe insulation 
is irtexpensive, easy to instafl, and avaMabie at plumbing and

The average homeowner can save both water arxl money by 
practicing oonsenralion.

City, of Snyder Utility Department

tologists have theorized that the 
afterlife was perceived as off- 
limits to the working man. But 
the new cemetery proves that 
pharaonic blue-collar workers 
prepared for eternity as their 
betters did, being buried with 
amulets, limestone tablets, offer
ing tables, pottery vessels and 
more.

The largest tomb, built for a 
fifth-dynasty overseer named 
Ptah^hepses, is 20 feet by 6>/4 
feet with an arched ceiling.

To the rear of the tomb, in a 
honeyccMnb of compartments, ex
cavators found six skeletons 
buried in the fetal position. 
Hawass said they were members 
of one work crew.

Ancient Egyptians didn’t prac
tice human sacrifice, so the 
workers were not killed and 
buried a t the same time as their 
bosses. And Hawass said there’s 
no indication so far how a 
foreman chose the WOTkers to be 
buried near him.

Foremen handled day-to-day 
administration of the pharaohs’ 
estates, with responsibilities 
comparable to farm managers or 
assembly-line supervisors in to
day’s world. “They dressed bet
ter, ate better and wanted better 
tomte than the men who worked 
for them,” Hawass said.

AUSTIN (AP) — The lawyer 
for a profoundly mentally retard
ed, pregnant woman wants a 
federal judge to hold the state in 
(contempt for “failing to provide 
adequate medical care and pro
tection” for her.

The state says it acted ap
propriately in the woman’s case.

The Lubbock State School resi
dent became pregnant after be
ing r a p ^  while under state care 
last spring. Police and state of- 
ficials still drni’t know who raped 
her.

U.S. District Judge Barefoot 
Sanders, in an order last week, 
said the 32-year-old retarded 
woman’s life and health are  in 
danger.

The state disputed that finding 
in documents filed Tuesday with 
the court in Dallas.

Also, the state said it did 
nothing wrong by not reporting 
the woman’s pregnancy to the 
court after discovering it in June.

Sanders has ordered refOTms in 
care provided mentally retarded 
people in state institutions. The 
federal court became involved in 
the system in 1974, when families 
filed a class-action lawsuit alleg
ing poor care.

The pregnant woman, who has 
an IQ of 12, is so severely mental
ly retarded that she does not even 
know she’s pregnant.

Her lawyer, David Ferleger of 
Philadelphia, said he’d mail

Law suit threatens 
to shut down county

LAREDO, Texas (AP) — Webb 
County has a b u ^ e t crisis of its 
own, complete with the possibili
ty of having to shut clown Um 
county’s government.

District Judge Solomon Casseb 
signed an order Tuesday gran
ting a temporary restraining 
order that freezes the county’s 
budget.

“We will have to close down all 
operations Thursday evening,”
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(M  your iocai Faad Stora to plaoa your ordar 

orca«;40ev777-2202 
TOU FREE 1-900-433-2999 

Fiafiary oonauBam and pond oonaauolon aaaMUa 
on lofQO ponds snd Isiis oidSM

DUNN’S  R S H  FARM
F O BOX 99 FITTSTOWN. <5K 74942

TIRES
B ecause So M uch Is 
R id in g  O n Y our 
Pocketbook...Call Us 
For A Q uote O n Your 
Next Set Of Tires!

McCORMICK MARKETING 
2401 Av9. Q 573-6365

Sanders a motion for contempt 
against the state Tuesday. It’s 
based on several fact<x*s, in
cluding the woman’s pregnancy, 
the state’s failure to report it and 
an alleged lack of proper care by 
the state.

County Attorney Ana Laura 
Cavazos said after county com
missioners held a 20-minute ex
ecutive session to discuss how to 
resp<Mid to the order. “That 
means all (rffice buildings, in
cluding the jail and detention 
center, which would entail 
releasing all inmates.”

Casseb issued the order sought 
by Patricia A. Barrera, who ob
jected to salary increases the 
cminty commissioners voted for 
themselves and other county 
employees, as well as certain ex
penditures provided for in the 
$28-million budget, Cavazos said.

Ms. Barrera told the Laredo 
Morning Times that she was 
upset that commissioners have 
voted themselves a hefty pay in
crease.

“My motivation? Outrage at 
their insensitivity to the needs 
and conditions of the people,” she 
said. “Here, we find ourselves on 
the verge of a recession and they 
(the county commissioners) have 
the audacity to give themselves 
salary increases that amount to 
as much as 42 percent, which, by 
the way, is f(xr the county at
torney. 'The Commissioners will 
all receive 38-percent increases.”

“Hey, these people are su|^[)os- 
ed to Iw public servants,” said 
Ms. Barrera, who leases 18- 
wheelers for a living. “They 
made the choice to run, and they 
were elected knowing what their 
duties were and what t h ^  were 
going to get paid. To have them 
then come back and tell people 
they want a higher salary makes 
me wonder why they d i ^ ’t say 
that when they were running for 
office, especially the two who just 
got e lM M .”

Ms. Barrera said that one com
missioner spent $6,000 in travel 
expenses for fiscal year 1988, 
saying the money went toward 
e x p e n d  on tripe to Las Vegas, 
Miami, South Padre Island and 
Washington, D.C.

Astro-graph
By Bemice-Bede Osol

Oct. 11, 1990

Positive thinking will become a lamiliar 
companion in the year ahead, giving 
you that added ingredient that’ll help 
you fulfill secret desires and ambitions 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Something 
you unsuccessfully attempted to do 
previously can be achieved ¥vith relative 
ease today This is because the timing is 
now right.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Your logical 
evaluations will be caressed by sensitiv
ity today, making you an excellent per
son to give advice to those who seek 
your counsel.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) En
deavors in which you get involved today 
should eventually work out to your sat
isfaction. because you'll know how to 
advantageously use all the resources 
available to you.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) Partner
ship arrangements substantially en
hance your probabilities for success to
day It could be due to the fact that two 
heads are brighter than one if the objec
tive is singular.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Goals are 
achievable today, but you must keep 
ycAir objectives uppermost in your mind 
at all times Your effectiveness will be 
considerably reduced if you start to let 
your thoughts wander 
PISCES (Feb. 20-Merch 20) Friends will 
take a sincere interest in you today and 
try to cater to your needs both socially 
and commercially. There's a charKe 
you might turn a profit and have a good 
time doing it.
ARIES (Mlarch 21-April 19) Conditions 
that have an influence on your domestic 
affairs should be reasonably stable to
day. but they could get tilted off balance 
if either you or your mate introduce an 
old disagreeable Issue.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Your mental 
attributes are very keen today, but you 
may have only lim ited powers of con
centration. Try to complete assign
ments that require brain work as early 
as possible
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) You should 
be rather sharp today when shopping 
for essential commodities or household 
items, but your same sense of values 
might rwt be operative when it comes to 
buying trendy merchandise.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Schedule 
thii>gs today so that you have adequate 
time to take care of your personal inter
ests. It looks like you might be free to do* 
what you want to do without too much 
outside interference 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You’D perform ef
fectively today, provided you can do 
things at your own time and pace. Your 
pro licierKy as a producer could lessen, 
however, it you have a supervisor peer
ing over your shoulder 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Today you 
will realize that somethirtg which has 
been causir>g you anxiety lately is iK>t 
rwarty as bad as you've imagi'wd. In 
fact, you should begin to see you have 
reasons to be hopeful
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Bush defends abrasive Sununu The Snyder (Tex.) Daily News, Wed., Oct. 10, 1900 3

WASHINGTON (AP) — John 
Sununu nuiy have the reputation 
on Capitol Hill of a bull in a china 
shop, but his boss says “ there’s 
bound to be a little bniken china’’ 
when passions get high.

President Bush rallied to the 
defense of his abrasive chief of 
staff and his almost equally 
a b ra s iv e  b u d g e t d ire c to r , 
Richard G. Darman. “ I have full 
confidence in them,’’ Bush said 
at a news conference Tuesday. 
“They did an outstanding job.’’

Even so, following the collapse 
of a budget agreement negotiated 
by the White House and congres
sional leaders, the two t<^ White 
House aides have been the target 
of heavy criticism from congres
sional budget negotiators of both 
parties.

Sununu and Darman got the 
vote oi confidence from the man 
who counts.

But the residual hard feelings 
could m ake it harder for Bush to 
patch up differences with con
gressional leaders—and heal the 
gaping r if t am ong House 
Republicans — in the coming 
days.

At one point last weekend. 
Democratic budget negotiators 
refused to meet with their

Bridge
By James Jacoby

d
NORTH M-W-99
♦  A6 5 4  
T K Q 9 2
♦ J
♦  Q 10 5 3

WEST EAST
4132 9 K Q 9 8
WJ 7 3 910 8
♦ KQ9 7 5 4 ♦ 10 8 6
♦  4 2 ♦  AK7 6

SOUTH
♦  J  10 7 
9 A 6 5 4
♦ A 3 2
♦  J 9 8

Vulnerable; North-South 
Dealer: North

Sop Ik West North East
1 9  Pass

l e Pass 2 9  Pass
2 NT Pass 4 9  Ail pass

Opening lead: 9  K

Republican counterparts  if 
Sununu and Darman were a t the 
table.

Rep. Jim  Lightfoot, R-Iowa, 
wrote a letter to Bush u r^ng  him 
to come to Capitol Hill on a 
peacekeeping mission but to 
leave the “pit bulldogs’’ a t the 
White House.

Lawmakers have bristled a t 
what they say is Sununu’s a r
rogance and heavy-handedness 
in dealing with members of Con
gress.

Sununu, asked by r^ix-ters 
Tuesday if he thought he had 
gone too far, re to r t^ : “I don’t 
think so. We got a budget passed, 
didn’t we?”

Bush, asked if he had taken any 
members of his staff to the wood
shed as a result of the congres
sional criticism, said: “Absolute
ly not.”

“When the passiems get high, I 
understand that there’s bound to 
be a little bredeen china up there,” 
the president said.

I t’s not the first time that 
Sununu has been in trouble with 
Congress on budget issues — or 
that Bush had to rally to his 
defense.

Early in the budget negotia
tions last summer, Sununu sug

gested that the president really 
didn’t mean it wh«i he suggested 
for the first time that he would 
consider tax increases to reduce 
the deficit.

Democrats were outraged. 
White House press secretary 
Marlin Fitxwater had to disavow 
the remarks. But in the end. Bush 
stood fast by his embattled aide.

Nor is Sununu the firs t 
presidential chief of staff to 
generate harsh feelings.

Donald T. Regan, who was 
President Reagan’s chief of staff 
for most of his second term, was 
almost universally disliked by 
Democrats in Congress, many 
other White House staffers and — 
perhaps more significantly — by 
first lady Nancy Reagan.

Like Sununu, Regan was accus
ed (A being caustic and arrogant.

Some of the same criticism was 
leveled at H.R. Haldeman, Presi
dent Nixon’s heavy-handed chief 
Of staff and a central figure in the- 
Watergate scandal.

And President Carter’s chief of 
staff, Hamilton Jo rdan , so 
angered then-House Speaker 
Thomas P. O’Neill, D-Mass., that 
O’Neill deliberatdy and con
sistently mispronounced his 
name, calling him “Hannibal 
Jerkin.”

By James Jacoby

Declarer's smooth play, combined 
with a difficult decision for a defend
er. created a favorable result for 
South in today’s deal. Although some 
might not open the North hand (only 11 
working high-card points), it looks 
right to me. South pushed a little when 
he bid over the two-heart raise. North 
drew from a wellspring of optimism 
when he jumped to four hearts.

When South won the ace of dia
monds, he realized that there would 
not be enough tricks if he played 
straightforwardly by drawing three 
rounds of trumps. The defenders 
would continue diamonds and eventu
ally make two diamond tricks, two 
clubs and a spade. So at trick two de
clarer played the nine of clubs — four 
from West, small from dummy, and 
the king from E^st. Perhaps E ^ t  
should have read West's club four as 
the top of a doubleton. but he was wor
ried that West might have held J-8-4 
and mistakenly failed to cover the 
nine-spot. So he switched to the king of 
spades. Declarer now won dummy’s 
ace. drew trumps and continued with 
the jack of clubs. All the defenders 
could do was take two club tricks and 
a spade.

At the other table North passed 
originally He later made a takeout 
double, but South only competed as 
high as two hearts, and West was al
lowed to play and make three dia
monds Perhaps this makes a case for 
weak opening bids when the rebids are 
easy

Jimrs Jat-oby's boots 'Jacoby on Bndge" and 
'Jacoby on Card f^irtcs'(written with bis fatter, 
the late (tswakIJacobyt are now ayailable at 
bnokstores Both ate poblisted by Pbaros Books

© tarn, m y ta ttttn  imtciwmm assn.

R obert K ennedy's 
son to m arry

BOSTON (AP) — Matthew 
Kennedy, the ninth of the late 
Robert Kennedy’s 11 children, 
will m arry fellow law student 
Victoria Anne Strauss.

The couple will wed in July in 
Philadelphia, the families an
nounced T u e ^ y .

Kennedy, 25, graduated from 
Harvard in 1968 and is a  second- 
year student a t the University of 
Virginia Law School. Ms. Strauss 
is a first-year student there.

Robert Kennecty, assassinated 
during his presidential bid in 
1968, served as attorney general 
under his brother John F. Ken
nedy and later was a U.S. senator 
from New York.

KIDS KAMPUS
P re s c h o o l (o r T h re e -Y e a r-O ld s  

Tw o  S p a c e s  A v a ila b le

573-4848

Community Calendar

WEDNESDAY
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

infiHination, call Mike Harrison at 573-8511 ext. 283.
Sparkle City Square Dancers; clogging; old Athletic Center 

building; 7-8 p.m.
Sparkle City Square Dancers; workslu^; old Athletic Center 

building; 8-10 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 8 p.m. For 

more information, call 573-3961 or 573-8885.
THURSDAY

Snyder Palette Club; W. 37th Street; 9-4.
Free blood pressure clinic; Dunn Community Center; 1-2 p.m.
Advanced Duplicate Bridge; Colorado City bridge room; 1:30 p.m.
Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison a t 573-8511 ext. 283.
Musical Coterie; MAWC; 7:30 p.m.
Scurry County Sheriff’s Posse; Posse clubhouse; 7:30 p.m.
Scurry County Alcoholics Amxiymous (closed); Park Club in 

Winston Park; 8 p.m. For information, call 573-3308,573-8110 or 573- 
5867.

FRIDAY
Storytime; Scurry County Library; 10 a.m .; 4 and 5-year olds.
S n y ^ r  Jaycees; noon luncheon; Golden Corral.
Overeaters Anonymous; 1:00 p.m.; Park Club at Winston Park; 

For mm'e infcxrmation, call 573-8322,573-7705 or 573-9839.
Free blood pressure clinic; CogdeU Mem<Mial Hospital emergency 

waiting room; 1-2:30 p.m.
ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 

p.m.
Comelius-Dodson House; ( ^ n  by appointment; 573-9742 or 573- 

2763.
'Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison a t 573-8511 ext. 283.
Al-Anon; Park Club at Winston Park; 8 p.m. For more information 

call 573-2101,573-3657 or 573-3956.
Alcoholics Anonymous (closed); Park Club in Winston Park; 8 

p.m. F(m* more information, call 573-8626, 863-2348 or 573-9410. (Last 
Friday of the month is open birthday meeting).

SATURDAY
Defensive Driving; 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.; 825; Snyder Savings & Loan 

Community Room; 27th 4 College.
Alateen S t ^  Study Group; 2:00 p.m .; Park Club at Winston Park. 

For more information, call 573-8929 or 573-5164.
People Without P artners; Inadale Community Center; games of 42 

and dominos; 6:30 p.m.
SUNDAY

Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston 
Park; 10a.m. Fen* more information, call 573-8626 or 573-9410.

Scurry County Museum; Western Texas College; open from 1-4 
p.m.

ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 
p.m.

Black Women’s Assoc.; SNB Community Room; 5 p.m.

WESTERN TEXAS COLLEGE

COMMUNrTY SERVICE COURSES and 
ADULT VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

^̂OUFBBoooooooMostoggomoggooooapo..Bagin .. Days,,,. Time __—  Fhaa
CPR, Basic Ufa Sup...... ..10-19.... Frl ..... 8-5........ ....  20.00
AMa AwaranuM........... ..10-16.... Tusa. .. 6-9 p.m .....  15.00
CPR RacartWeation ..... ..10-26.... Frit B̂*aa 8-3 p.m .....  17.50
Floral Daaign, Advanoad ..10-15.... Mon..... 6:30 p.m .... 35.0&9
Callgraphy.................. ..10-2..... Tusa. .. 9:30 a.m .... 35.00b
CaMgraphy.................. ..10-2..... Tuuf. .. 7-9 p.m ..... 35.00^
Caka Oacorating........... ..10-4..... Th........ 6:30 p.m .... 25.0Obidl
Typing, Baginning......... ...10-3..... Wad..... 6:00 p.m .... 45.0Obbook
COT Day Class................ DaadNna to apply wW bs OcL 5,1900. Class 

..Begins on Nov. S, 1990

For Information On All Classes Call
W ESTERN TEX A S  C O LLE G E

573-8511, Ext. 240 or 390

ADVISORY CXJUNCIL — Members of the Martin. Bruce Kallemeyn, John Jerrell and 
Agriculture Education advisory council met Mon- Wesley Key. Other council members not present 
day at the high school in the ag building. Attending are Charlie Henderson, Kinney Hart, Dr. Charles 
the business meeting and luncheon were left to Church and Byron Hedges. (SDN Staff Photo) 
right, Barry Cribha, Luther Breuer, Charlie Bell,
Jimmy McFarland, Daryl Blackwell, Stanley

ANIHONYS:
OCTOBER

M

Sale
J

lU S I I

Men's Long Sleeve Dress Shirts
4 4 9 9
■  Rag. It.MandZt.M I  Rag-i

Entire Stock Nunn Bush* Men's Shoes

4 0 % OffRag. It.MandZt.M ■  m  Rag. $24
Claaiie good loolis lor Ilia axaculiva man. Chooaa Irom a larga group el long slaoua Slap up loquaWy and good looltta4hf»<nnBuan». Onoaalromaaatairatloclialmpn'i
RylaBlremavanalyailaniouamaliats Mada from aaay ewa Uandi in solids or pal *asa and casual sHoas by Usatamauamatar YoulMbrowna and Uaclia in pofMar
lama Man's abas IS-IT-* slylaa m»4snSsbasS-12.

L'V

Crewneck Sweaters for Men Levi’s* Bend Over* Fashion Pant for Women

Sale 12“ Sale 12“
Rag. 1t.M. BumSa up lISs M in Hia son warmtti ol a 100X acrySc kna swaalar Tha Rag. 21.9$. M day oonSorl plus grsal looks Irom LawTs* Rk Band Orar* pant has
long sis tvs arraalar laalurts cravmack slying and your chalet ol jacquard prims and an innar ataske waialband lor kaadpm ol movamarn Mads ktxn 100X polyaalsr m
colors. Mans sbas S.M.UXL your chorea ol colors Colors may vary by stars Sicas $-1$.

• W r a n 3 l f e r  f .  A

\

Ladies Flannel Gowns & Pajamas

“ * 1 /2 Price
Boys’ Wrangler* American Hero* Jeans
7 9 9  0 9 9
■  9ISSS4-7 StaStaaat-M

Rag. 12.99-24.99

wrengper Mnsnesn i wro peenc msnjre iww-poaiBi ■yeng ana a Baaigm lag awwitr 
aPa LMabom lOOXooPonlnirsigobluaorblaekdatam Soya'Paaa 4-7 and $-14

M O R E  G R E A T  V A L U E S !
Selected Dress and Casual 

Pants for Men

12“
VWpaa W 19.$$. wdwdiai 9S (ar 9ia owes at eaauat rsaaliandsmar.aa»aneaiot»alai9a|yaupelpania Mada 
baas aaay cam Mrlea la an array alealara btanSabaa.

W(xnen's Selected 
Short Sleeve Knit Shirts

1/2 Price
Rag. $$$M aa$9 Tapa9yaur<

maaaycamiiS.bU

Men's Short Sleeve 
DrTOS Shirts

Rsg. t.$9 and 11.$$, Raap your eool aah sasinga on a 
shart alaarra draaa iNrt In pô raatar-collon blarMa smh 
am pacbal tR$s9 Scads or pabsrna. Sbaa I4'*-I7'*

Casey Renee* Cotton Panties 
for Women
B u y  3 ,

Q « t  3  F R E E
Rag. 1 lar $9 Caaay Ranaa* pan$ai am igsgaaRan

Munsingwear* Long Sleeve 
Turtleneck for Men

Sale
Rag l$.$9 Tha Mwiaaigataar* kadwrack b o 
polyaatar stah Imra* m Iha nack and cuia lar 1 
tatsnaon Aasorisb tlw ealBta SbaslAL.IA.

Men's Neckwear 
Clearance

1/2 Price
m9.99mi9J9 I
tassel 9T«im all

\

3210 College I aWbCltaa UsrowtN OcSobar I4 ,1 tt0
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BORN LOSFR® by Art and Chip S a u o a

FRAI^K A ERN iST®  by Bol^Tluivcs
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EEK A MEEK® by Howie ScluMtder

GCVEHOU/^  FIGURES 
SHOWJ A ORAAAAmC 
IfJCREASt Ik) CFl̂ /NE. 
OU£R LAST SCAR
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IS STA R nU G  I D  

U JO R R y..
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CRIME OUTSIDE 
THE GCkCRIOMEKjr. 
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ARLO A  JANIS® by Jiam y Johnson
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HUI0& UP.'
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WINTHROP® by D kk CamlU
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BUGS BUNNY® by Warner Bros.
iarnoy Googlo and SnwHy Smith By Frad LomwH

/■iafy 3 L :

Duck tvmcv, huh?  what
EXACTLY OO TOU!

ALLEY OOP® by Dare Granc

TXum  GOODNESS; h o m e s p u n . 
OLD-FASHIONED PAMILV YAU iES 

AND LAW AND ORDER.'

UH-HUH... 1  LESS THAN SIX ]  
AN D ^ ^ T L  PERCENT ON 
I80MT TOU > tuNOBOX HOVALTIES 
STA© RDR?

BLONOIE by Dawn Yowng and Ston Drake

hOmCV VOU COUU3 jse A N6W SUIT

W
i I

/OCI aeALLV Al KNOW WHY BEA....y NEED) KJu'aea NEW SUIT IT̂SAVINS TNAT

c>'

MOJ 80U0HT a NEW txtess,DIDN'T /OU ?

il

NO, euT t'(A GOING TO as SOON as  /OU GET a NEW SUIT

Y'KEEe LOOKIN' ) NLIH UH.' ITS JUST  
AT ME KINPA /THACT I NEVER SEEN l YTKO M  .m o*  
FUNNY, JA K E .'/  AMVOME OUT IN M Y  ^
IS SOMETHIN') PART OF TVr COUMIKY 
WRONG? _VTHAT LOOKED QUITE

m o o t  UH HUH* 
EM?

1 lO> lO

PHIPPS™ by Joseph Farris

GRIZZWELLS® by Bill Schnrr
WHAT V«U HAVE TO REMCMPEW 
APOUT US tfK iZZLieS IS 
4IE'«E HUNTING 
MACHINES.

<a WHAT'RC 
DOING >1

7  .-I'M  GN r  
V, GtaUISE /  

I dO N TftO L.. )

n , j

" A
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N E A  PU Z Z L E KIT ’N’ CARLYLE® by Larry Wright

SNAFU® by Bruce Beattie

ACROSS

1 Chimnay 
passaga 

5 Soktaring aid 
9 Grain for 

whiakay
12 JapatwM 

aborigina
13 Braazy
14 Coal tcutUa
15 Actor —  

DuSaa
16 Trada
17 Hawaiian 
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18 Racord
20 Divara
22 Barral
24 3, Roaian
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41 —  Grand#
42 Microwava 
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4 6 ------ fauN
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Brit.
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65 Cut
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I Smal amownt 
Paira

I Bwccaaafui 
mova

I Bronia haro- 
kta Jana —  
Happy

Raal aatala
map

i WhRp'a kin 
I Aciraaa Saa

Elamantary 
pamda 

I iimiMiicbl® 
Ckarpad 
parWetaa 
Adam’s

covartng
Whala
Orsflad. la 
haratdry 
Eapty a book 
Uncta

"I'd like to give you a quarter...Can you 
change a $50 biH?"

DENNIS THE MENACE

LA FFA -D A Y

o .

/0-f^

i«) taaa nca mc "Oh no! I hH a e n tf
•lbueOTlTALLWR0H6.MAR6AReT. HiSTA»C$ 
HOT WAG6IM’ 'HELLO*, life WAVIN' ’GOCUeYE’ !*



Haywood, K ing top 
award w inners’ list

Damien Haywood and Mark King were the most often mentioned 
names in this w e ^ ’s list of award winners released by the Snyder 
coaching staff for outstanding effort in last Friday’s 54-6 football win 
over Seminole.

Haywood was cited by the coaches for a great block on special 
team duty, for sacking Indian quarterback Josh Parrott three times 
and for bloduiM u t  extra-point attempt by Seminole.

The senior noscguard was also recognized as one of the winners of 
the Big Hit Award this week for his jarring block on a Seminole 
coverage team member.

K il l ’s awards came for his punt return yardage, a knocked down 
pass attempt by Parrott and two interceptions, which set a three- 
year record a t SHS with three steals on the season.

Special teamers Bryan Brunson, the SHS place-kicker, long snap- 
po-Bay John Long and holder Jason Rios get helmet decals for three 
consecutive extra point kicks and Hayward Cliy joins King as an 
awardee for return team blocking.

Naturally Shelby Bufkin will get an award for his TD return Fri
day. Bufkin, for the second time this season, opened the game with a 
return for a score. He galloped 67 yards for the Tigers initial six- 
pointer against Seminole.

Senior linebacker Blair Williams recorded seven sacks to lead the 
Snyder defense against the Indians.

Clint Haywood had two sacks and Terry Stephens, Will Clay and 
Williams each added one to Damien Haywood’s game-leading three 
for coaches’ awards.

Baaidas King’s two, Joe Martinez snagged aq  intercmtion a g a ^ t  
Parrott last week. He returned the swiped pass 35 yards for a Tiger 
score.

Chiis Wright will get a decal for causing a fumble and Daniel 
Espinosa will be honored as well for his fumble recovery.

Martinez defensed three passes while Roe Patterson, Bufkin and 
King each knocked one away from receivers.

Brunson takes a pair of awards for his 15 knockdowns as a lead 
blocker out of the backfield.

A back must get seven knockdowns for a coaches’ award and a 
lineman must register 10.

Guard Charlie Richardson took down 17 defenders Friday and 
tackle Chad Fox notched 11.

Richardson and Fox each also had five drives, that is moving the 
defensive man at least five yards back on a block.

SophOTiore Dakon Hollinigsworth scored six knockdowns to pace 
the team followed by five each from center Saul Aviles, tight end 
Hayward Clay, Richardson and Fox.

Hollingsworth scored three pins on defensive linemen in the 
Tigers’ last outing and Fox and Hayward Clay were credited with 
two apiece.

Brunson received the Tigers’ first lOO-yard rushing ^ m e  award 
the season following his 13»-yard effort against Seminole. Brunson 
carried the ball 11 times for 2 touchdowns.

Senior quarterback Ed Rios was honored with an award for a 
great fake. To get a  Great Fake award, a  player must pull a t least 
four defensive team m onbers on a false move.

Defensive back Roe P a ttm o n  and Charlie Richardson, playing in 
the defensive line, joined King as winners oi Big Hit awards.

Patterson and Iting both put licks on receivers causing dropped 
balls while Richardson’s award came as a result of his stop of an In
dian ball-carrier inside the five-yard lii^  on fourth-and-goal.

The players honored are  given their awards at a weekly team 
meeting held Tu»day night.
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Lady Tigers rip DHS
Snyder claims District 2-4A volleyball win

By PHIL RIDDLE The Lady Tigers dominated the
SDN Sports Editor contest from the beginning, tak-

Snyder volleyball player Angee ing a commanding 10-2 lead in the 
Crawford served 17 points, 11 in opening game and an S-0 advan- 
the second game, to lead the *«tage in the second.
Lady Tigers past Dunbar, 1541, “ I thought the girls did a  good 
15-6, in District 2-4A action Tues- job keeping their concentration, 
day night a t SHS. which can be hard whcsi you play

“ I thought we had a great of- games that are real o n e -s id ^ ” 
fensiye game,” said Snyder Grinunett conunented. 
coach Patty Grimmett, ”We had “This was a real important 
a lot of kills.” game for us. Dunbar was the only

S P I K E  —  S a y d e r ’s  D a i s y  B r a z i e l ,  8 , g o e s  u p  f o r  a  
s p i k e  in  t h e  L a d y  T i g e r s '  15-8, lS -6  D i s t r i c t  2-4A  
v o l l e y b a l l  m a t c h  T u e s d a y  a t  S H S . S n y d e r  i s  n o w  in

s e c o n d  p l a c e  w i th  a  4-1 lo o p  r e c o r d ,  t r a i l i n g  
L a m e s a  b y  o n e  g a m e  a n d  l e a d i n g  D u n b a r  b y  tw o . 
( S D N S t o H P b o t o )

AL playoffs...

R ed Sox start Clemens today

TIGER'.
A

DAMIEN HAYWOOD M A R K  K IN G

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) -  Our 
last chance? Where’s Roger?

Facing elimination from the 
American League playoffs, the 
Boston Red Sox will shove Roger 
Clemens back to the mound to ^ y  
to make one last stand.

On three days rest.
After two starts in a month fill

ed with shoulder pain.
It sounds like the obvious 

move, one filled with courage on 
Clemens’ part. But is this really 
necessary? Why risk anything — 
(»* everything, if you’re talking 
about what Clemens means to the 
Red Sox — on such a long shot.

“1 don’t believe they can win 
four games in a row, so I just, 
dwi’t see any point in him pit
ching,” said Oakland pitcher 
Dave Stewart, who will start 
Game 4 for the Oakland 
Athletics.

Boston manager Joe Morgan

pulled Clemens from Game 1 
after six innings, even though he 
was leading 1-0. It was an obvious 
move then. Clemens was obvious
ly struggling, pitching far from 
his best but far better than what 
the bullpen would offer.

But if Mwgan knew Clemens 
was less than 100 percent on 
Saturday night, could this pit
cher’s condition have changed so 
drastically in less than 72 hours 
that the franchise jewel would 
not be at stake? Is winning one 
game, maybe only prolonging the 
inevitable by one day, that im
portant?

“His shoulder is tired and I 
believe that probably he is 
tired,” Stewart said. "I would 
think that the best thing for 
Roger Clemens would be to rest 
for the rest of the year and get 
himself healthy and strong for 
next year, so he can do what he

NL playoffs...

Cincinnati outfielders stop P ittsburgh
PITTSBURGH (AP) -  The 

Pittsburgh Pirates aren’t throw
ing away their chances of winn
ing the National League playoffs. 
The Cincinnati Reds are  doing it 
fw them .

The Pirates knew they’d have 
to find a way to beat the Reds’ 
great young arms — Rob Dibble, 
Randy Myers, N«rm Charlton,

Jose Rijo — to make it to the 
World Series. Little did they 
know they’d also have to beat the 
arms oi Eric Davis, Paul O’Neill 
and Billy Hatcher.

If the Reds don’t strike them 
out, they throw them out.

The Reds’ 5-3 vict(x*y in Game 4 
Tuesday night gave Cincinnati a 
3-1 edge in a series few expected

SDN sports week
............. ........ ...............................—

T1iarsday,Oct.ll
Football ,
H«rmleigh Junior High hosts Highland a t 6 p.m.
Borden County Junior High at Loraine a t 6 p.m.
Ira Junior High a t Trent at 6 p.m.
Snyder Tigers a t Lubbock Estacado a t 7:30 p.m.
Rodeo ^
WTC rodeo team at Vernon Regional Junior College rodeo.

F r i d a y ,  O c t .  12
FootbaU
Snyder JV hosts Estacado a t 6 p.m.
Hermleigh a t Borden County 7:30 p.m.
Ira a t Highland a t 7:30 p.m.
Rodeo
WTC rodeo team at Vernon Regional Junior College rodeo. 
o#if
WTC golf team at National Intercollegiate Invitational a t Mission 

Country Chib in Odessa.
S a t a r d a y ,  O c t .  13

VolleybaU
Soydw varsity, JV and freshmen a t Brownfield at 2 p.m.
Tcaals
Snyder hosts Lamesa a t 10a.m.
Football
Snyder freshmen at Lamesa a t 10:30a.m.
Snyder eighth grade hosts Lamesa. “A” game at noon, “B” game 

at lOa.m.
Snyder seventh grade hosts Lamesa. “A” game at noon, “B” 

game at lOa.m.
Golf
WXC golf team at National Intercollegiate Invitalipnal at Mission 

Country Chib in Odessa.

one team to dominate so convinc
ingly. Not only have the Pirates 
had little offense, they’ve had no 
defense for the Reds’ defense.

“Everybody's talked about the 
Pirates outfield . . . well, we’re 
showing the world the R e ^ ' out
field can play, too,” O’Neill said.

What has kept the Pirates at 
arm ’s length has been a Reds' 
outfield “^ t ’s thrown out more 
runners in this series than you 
usually see in a whole month,” 
losing pitcher Bob Walk said.

Paul O’Neill threw out Van 
Slyke at third in the turning point 
of the Reds’ 2-1 victory in Game 
2. E veir time the Pirates got 
something going in Game 4, the 
Reds tunied right around and 
threw it back in their faces.

“ We’ve been doing some 
unbelievable things,” Hatcher 
said.

“We’ve got an unbelievable 
feeling right now,” Rijo said.

The R c ^  took a 2-1 lead in the 
fourth on O’Neill’s solo homer 
and C^hris Sabo’s sacrifice fly. 
Van Slyke singled, stole second 
and scored on Sid Bream’s dou
ble in the bottom of the inning, 
but center fielder Hatcher easily 
threw out Bream trying to score 
on Jose Lind’s single.

“We’re gambling, being ag- 
g rm iv e , t i^ n g  to get something 
going,” Pirates nuinager Jim 
Leyland said. “ It’s no secret 
we’re not hitting.”

Sabo’s two-run homer made it 
4-2 in the seventh, but Jay Bell’s 
solo homer chased Rijo and 
brought in Myers, who hadn’t 
a llo v ^  the Pirates a hit in 2 2-3 
innings.

Bonilla fouled off four straight

3-2 pitches, then drilled a shot off 
the center field wall than missed 
being a home run by several feet. 
Hutcher fell down, but Davis — a 
thre«:^meXjrold Glove center 
fieldeiNvhS^ playing left to ease
the pressure on his aching kne« ’ Kirkpatrick and Tommy Hood 
— raced over to play the carom fifth and sixth, respectively.
off the wall.

With his back to the infield, 
Davis wheeled and threw a 300- 
foot line drive that just beat a 
sliding Bonilla at third.

Game, set, match.
“ It was the defensive play (rf 

the year,” Bonilla said.

Playoff glance
Tanday.Orl.*

CinctaMti V Piltabarzh S. CinciimaU iMdi 

WMkwad*>.Oct.M
CinriMHili <Brominhn IM ) al Pmsburyli 

t Orabak B-«>, t:X7 i .̂in.
FrMajt. Ort. II

PittaiMii^ al Cta tiwaali. 1:17 p.m.. tf 
nacaaaary

.Satarday. O rt.II
Pitlaburgh al Ciaanaali. 1:17 p n .  if 

n r r t a r y

Tanday.Ott.a
Oaklaad*. Baalan l.OakiaadlaadaaartaaM 
Wrdaeaday. Ort. It

Baalaa lO im aa  I l4 l al OakJaad iSlawarl a -  
t l i . SM pm

IlMndajr. Ort. II
Br tloaalOaltlaad. l  17pB»..lf n tri a ry 

Patarday. Ort IS ,
Uaklaad al Salon, is is p, a  .tfaacaawry 

Saaday.Ort.l4
Oaklafid al Baatoa. •  S7 p a  . if aacoaaary

district team that could realW af
fect us finishing high e n o u ^  to 
go to the playoffs.”

The top two teams in each loop 
will advance to post-aeasoo play. 
Currently, S n y w  is in saicond 
place, a game behind 5-0 Lameea 
at 4-1, and two games ahead of 
third place Dunbar a t 2-3.

Snyder has just three league 
matches left, one each against 
E s ta c a d o , L ev e llan d  and  
Lamesa.

Robbie Braziel scored five for 
the Lady Tigers followed 
Dayla Gtmrch and Amber Bowlin 
w ith  two each  and  Liz 
Greathouse, Camille Thompson 
and Freda Clay with one apiece.

The Snyder JV, in spite of an in
jury, coasted to a  15-2,15-10 vic
tory over the Lady Panthers in 
Tuesday’s early nuitch.

Stephanie Molina suffered 
what was believed to be a  mild 
concussion in her diving attempt 
at a dig Tuesday.

The SHS player’s eyeglasses 
broke and cut hor head, accor
ding to Grimmett. Molina was 
held for 23-hour observation at 
Cogdell Memorial Hospital.

Lynette Sears, with 10 points, 
and Julie Johnson’s rtght, were 
tops for the Snyder JV.

“Eveyone got to play,” said 
junior varsity chief Laura Holt, 
“and everyone contributed to the 
win.”

Snyder’s next match will be a 
non-district ba ttle  against 
Brownfield Saturday on the Lady 
Cubs’ hfMne court.

Freshman. JV and varsity 
matches will be played beginning 
at 12:30 p.m.

1990 D istrict 2-4A 
volleyball glance
IVart
LanMU
Snyder
Dunbar
Grtacado
L«v«Uaad.

ay t f

has got to do. Or see if they 
should happen-to win tomorrow’s 
game and pitch on his regular
day.”

M o rg an  e v en  a d m it te d  
Clemens would not pitch if heidid 
not have to.

“ If we would have won (Game 
3), he would not have been pit
ching,”  Morgan said.

Bass club sets 
Oct. meeting

Snyder Bass Club’s October 
meeting is set for Thursday at 
7:30 p.m. at Sn/der Natimial 
Bank.

Members in attendance may 
register for the Lake Thomas 
tournament set for Oct. 13 and 14, 
door prizes will be given and a 
decision will be made regarding 
a November tournament.

Results from the group’s 
Hord’s Creek tournament were 
released Monday with Pops 
Heard at the top (tf the winners 
list with his 6.20 pounds caught.

Jimmy Kiker’s 4.75 was second 
followed by a 4.35 catch by Larry 
House that also turned out to be 
the Big Bass.

Buddy Seale’s 2.80 was good for 
fo u rth  p lace  w hile Billy

LMBcaadtf BMacadulS-T.IM 
Snydrt-M. Diabar U4, U4 
PtauM d(f LavuUand !»«. 1S« 

S a f
Snytirt'al BrmrafMd 
Dunbar at Eatacado 
LavcBand al Laiaaaa

Transactions
By I

BABKBAU.
AuNrtcaa Laagac

CLEVELAND INDIANS-NaMd Mkiwy 
WMla dirartar «f acaaiiag.

NadaMlLtagar
SAN DIEGO PADRES-Firad SaMs AlaMr 

Sr . Hard bate caach. AmwuacadtbayartBpfcbi^ 
ihe ofilMin an the cantract af Atlaa Hamroabar, 
pitchrt

BASKEimALL
Naliaaal Baahrtball Aaaartadaa
MINNESOTA TIMBERWOLVBS- Avaad la 

tarroa arilb Gerald Glaaa. guard, aa a thraa year 
cantract. Waived Glenn Pudgy. caMar, and Briaa 
Rowsoei. forward

SEATTLE SUPERSONlCS-AWod to tanm  
with Gary Paytan. guard

FOOTWALL
.NaUaaai Faalbag Laaaae

BUFFALO BILLS-Ptacad Mart Eaiao. daiaa- 
tive back, an injured raaervi.

GREEN BAY PACKERS—Traded Braal 
FuUwaad, running back, to the Clavaland Braarna 
far an undiacldbid draft pick.

KANSAS CITY CHIEFS-Waived Pete 
Mandley. wide receiver

MIAMI DOLPHINS—Placed African Craat. 
safety, on injurad raaarvi . Ha aWiad JaA 
FWdknar, datansive and. Waived Basil Ptaclw, 
linabacker Signed Stacy Saarala. gnard-endat, 
to tho nOOTVO *HIBd.

MINNESOTA VIKINGS-Waivad Rich Karha. 
piacakicker. J.J. Flaanigan. running hnck. and 
Jaroaa Harper, affanalva tackia. Activalad AViad 
Andaraon. running back, and DavM Hulflnaa. 
guard, from injured raaarvi

NEW YORK JETS—Placed Dave Cbdlgan. 
guard, aa injured reaarvFe

Defensive back was the most 
popular position in the 1990 NFL 
draft with 51 players choaai.

with hauls of 2.55 and 1.50 
pounds.

The bass club’s final meeting of 
the y ear is scheduled for 
November 8. A family night and 
chili supper is planned for the 
gathering.

The tolhiwing •  a hal af the Snyder Baea CWb 
Topsa

I Johnny SpruiU ISUSa. Z Alon Calhoon 
1174 M. S Tammy Hoad IM Si: 4 Larry Hauaa 
•17 SI. S Rich Howard gTeTS. < Clayca 
Scarberry Ml « .  7 Buddy Ssale CSS 14. «. B a ^  
Hoover *17 M. > Buck Rombm •■»••. M Pago 
Heord US OI, It Conrad Reed Ul 4a. IS BiHy 
Kwtpalnrk 44iM. IS. Tonuny Law 41g«; 14 
Gay Hickman U4.M. It. Jamas Hoover S77M, 
M Paul Dtckerhaff S74 <b. 17 H W Corgda 
SM « .  W Jack Darartt mm. IC Lake Proclar 
I>4 a. a  David SlaiMS m  17

Qnema.%
---- 1907 C o lle g e ll

573-7619
M Y  B L U E
HEAVEN
STEVE

NARIVi
REK

Ml MAMS E 3

P B W n iw :  7 < 0 6 t - J 0

THE

EX@RCIST
CKMG( C. SCOTT O

; 7 O 0 6 t : 1 f

On The Farm Tire Service 
Goodyear Tires avateble: 

Lang
Tire A AppUanca

1701 2Slh Street 
Snyder, Texas 

Auto-Tnick-Farm  
573-4031

Plan Your Tree Pruning

Paul Glovar

‘Pruning develops  
healthy trees 

•There is a  Right W ay 
to prune-

*23 Y ears Experience (14 
a s  N ursery Forem an) 

R eferences G lad ly  G iven

GLOVER'S 573-3415
Tree c?crviCv* If N o A.
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your odvertisiiig donors do better m

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES *  St HUHJLES 

UWORD .4IN1MUM
Idayparword » t

SS«
laonpH ’waiti ««
«S«ysparwoni . . .  a t
Idkysparw tfil. .   (7t
Miday FREE
L ig aR .p w trd  M
Card oI "Plank*, per word a t
CudafTliuhs.Xxl tU.W

Thnta ratta for conaacubvc inaartioiia only 
AU ada a r t  caah un\aa cuatoroar has an 
aalahliahad account with Ttie Snyder Daily 
Nows.

Tht Pidiliihw la not rtaponaiitle for cony of"' 
minaiona. typographical OfTora. or any uninten- 
Iknial arror that may occur further than to cor- 
ract it in the neat ittue altar it ia brought to his 
attanbon

ERROR
The Snyder D u a  t̂e1Ks f-amwl ha rsapnnsiMa 

for mart than oue mcorrect insartioD Claims 
cannot be cooaidered uolaas made arithin three 
days from date ot first pubbeatian. No allowance 
can be made when errors do not materially af- 
fact the value of the advertiswienL 

All out of town orders must be accompanied by 
cash, check or money order Deadline t;oa p.m. 
Monday through Fiiday prior to any day of 
pubbeatioa. Deadline Sunday A Monday, 4:0t 
p.m. Friday

020
ANNOUNCEMENTS

BEST LI’L HAIR PLACE IN 
TOWN! Linda, Leslie, Debra. 
$35 first perm. 303 E. Hwy. 573-QQQCwaFeRj.

CONTRARY TO RUMORS, 
Lola and Sherry are still in 
business. Designer Cuts and 
Styles just for you. The Hair 
Specialist, 573-8357.

FISHER COUNTY CRAFT CO
OP: Open House, October 12th, 
9:00-8:00. Drawings. Hwy. 80, 
Roby, Texas.

i 070
LOST & FOUND

LOST: Male Beagle Dog (tri- 
cfdor), has a blue collar w/tags; 
vicinity oi West 30th St. Call 573- 
2539 after 6:00.

080
PERSONAL

ADOPTION: We’re OutdofMrzy, 
have pets and fly, yet we yearn 
for a child to love. Let us help 
each other in our time of pain. 
Please call Sue & Mel a t 818-957- 
7381.

STOP SMOKING! As seen mi 
TV! Cigarrest System, $19.95! 
Guaranteed! $2.00 off with ad. 
Snyder HealthMart Drug, 3609 
College.

CLABSIFIEDS
573-5486

1

090
\iEHlCLES

1989 CHEVROLET Corsica, 
13,000 miles. Weekendsor after 5 
weekdays 573-0786.

G O V ER N M EN T S E IZ E D  
Vehicles from $100. Fords. 
Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys. 
Surplus. Buyers Guide 1-805-687- 
6000 Ext. S-10238.

81 LINCOLN TOWN CAR, 
reasonably priced, needs some 
work but maintenance free. 1212 
29th. 573-f746,573-2490.

LUXURY CAR: 25 mpg, 1983 
Cad. Seville, 4-door, loaded, 
90tK, $4750 Negotiable. 573-0753, 
573-2129.

1984 IMERCURY CAPRI, V-6 
engine, automatic, silver, AC, 
AM-FM stereo cassette. 573-4436 
after 7:00 p.m. Weekdays, 
anytime weekends.

1901 OLDS FIRENZA, $2,000 
down, take-up payments, real 
good condition. STS-OOIO after 6 
p.m., til Friday.

S n y d e r  Daily New s  
C l A d s  573-5486

M0 TC= ^  "S

COASTAL HAY for sale, $3.50 in 
bam. Call 1-728-5550 (Colorado 
City).______________________

CHAROLAIS AND Charolais & 
Limousin Cross Bulls. Buck 
Logan, 573-5189.

HAY BALING, round or square 
bales. 573-2026. Jess Tolbert.

NEW 5 Foot Shredders, and 6 & 
7 Foot Blades for 3 pt. Hitch. 
Also, Post Hole Diggers. See at 
Teal Carpet, 5013 College Ave.

240
SPORTING GOODS

GEL CELL BATTERIES, 6 volt 
and 12 volt; Kenco Deer 
Feeders; P.S.E., Pearson, Hoyt 
Bows, Bow Hunting Suj^lies. 
THE BOW SHOP, a t Scurry 
County Veterinary Clinic.

.  150
BUSINESS SERVICES

BILL GREEN ELECTRIC: 
Residential, Commercial, In
dustrial. Free Estimates. Trou
ble Calls. Licensed. Bonded. 
CALL 573-2589.

CHICO OLIVAREZ CON
STRUCTION: All types Con
crete Work, Storm Cellars, Chirb 
& Gutters, Concrete Slabs, 
Carpentry Work, Roofing. 30 
Years Experience. (^11573-6034, 
573-6033 W 573-8171.___________

CLYDE’S Heating & Air- 
Conditioning Sales-Services. 
C om m erc ia l, re s id e n tia l, 
m o b ile  h o m es. R H EEM  
Distributor. Service all brands, 
free estimates. 24 hrs. 7 days a 
week. 573-8782. (TA(XB010140- 
E). Your business is ap
preciated.

DAVIS CO NSTRUCTION 
COMPANY- Metal Buildings & 
Roofs, Fencing, Cmicrete Work, 
Repairs. Residential, Commer
cial, Farm-Ranch. 573-2332.

FRY’S SHARP ALL: Saw 
Blades, Knives, It Garden Tools. 
330948th. 573-1271.

M ASON’S W IN D SH IELD  
REPAIRS: Expert Chip &
Crack Repair at your location & 
convenience. $25. Reimbursed 
by most insurances. 573-8184.

MASONRY & CONCRETE- 
Brick, Block, Mailboxes, Re
taining Walls, F ireplaces, 
Drive-ways, Sidewalks, Patios 
& Repairs. References. 573-0258.

Need an ELECTRICIAN, large 
job (x- small, we do them all. 
CaU Ed Blocker, 573-7578.

NEW HOME Sewing Machines: 
Electrolux Cleaners, ( ^ l i t y  
Service All Machines. Stevens, 
1101 Janes, Sweetwater, 1-235- 
2889.

RICHARDS SMALL ENGINE 
REPAIR: Chain Saws, Tillers, 
Lawn Mowers. 115 Peach. 573- 
6225.

R A J C O N STR U C TIO N : 
Carpentry, roofing, vinyl/steel 
siding, general repairs. Call 
John, 915-573-3976.

TIME TO PLAN TREE PRUN
ING! Ĉ ut Down Trees of any 
size. Paul Glover, 573-3415.

Don't Miss the Deadline!
Get Your Classified Ad in 

by 4:00 P.M. the Day BEFORE 
You Want It in the Paper!

(4:00 P.M. Fri. for Sun. & Mon.)
ALL AOS ARE CASH in odvonc* unl*st you hovo on 
•ttobllthod odvortltlng account with Tho Snydor Doily 
Nowt. ALL G AR AG E SALES mutt bo paid In advanco.

160
EMPLOYMENT

EXCELLENT EARNINGS: 
Salesperson, Full or Part-time. 
For appointment, call Bob Tam- 
m«l, 915-728-8230.

FULL TIME LVN or GVN, any 
s h i f t .  C o n ta c t :  J u a n i t a
Underhill, 573-6332.

LVN Needed. 3:00-11:00 shift & 
11:00-7:00 shift. $8.50 per hour 
plus 504 hour mileage, meals, in
surance and bonuses. $500 sign- 
on bonus if hired by October 15, 
1990. Apply at Kristi Lee Manor, 
1941 Chestnut, Colorado City, 
Texas 79512.

MAINTENANCE POSITION 
OPEN. Experience required. 
Must have knowledge of Plumb
ing, Air Conditioning, Heating & 
C^ri^ntry. Apply at Royal 
Mobile Home Park, 84 Bypass.

N E E D E D : E x p e r ie n c e d
Backhoe Operator. Call 573- 
4897.

PART or FULL TIME PosiUon 
available. Sales & Bookkeeping 
desirable. Apply a t Landes, 2112 
25th, Monday-F^day, 9:00-4:00.

SNYDER NURSING CENTER 
is accepting Applications for RN 
Director of Nurses. We offer ex
cellent benefits and salary. If 
you are interested in a challeng
ing and rewarding career in 
long term care, please a i^ ly  to: 
Sandra Givms, 5311 Big Spring 
Highway, Snyder, Texas 79549. 
573-6332. EOE.

TEX PACK needs part-time 
Relief Driver. Must be physical
ly strong Man or Woman. Good 
driving record. References. 
Bondable. 573-5172.

TH E COLORADO CITY  
POLICE DEPARTMENT is ac
cepting applications for full- 
time/Head Dispatcher. Phone 
915-728-5294.

180
INSTRUCTIONS

AMERICAN TRAFFIC Safety 
Council Defensive Driving 
Classes, Saturday, October 
13th, 8;(X)-5:00 p.m. Snyder Sav
ings & Loan Community Room. 
No reservations necessary.

BE A PARALEGAL
Accredited Member NHSC. Attorney In- 
•tructed. Home Study. Fin Aid Avail FREE 
CATALOG I«)0.«»-2SH s a  Boca Raton, 
FL334S2

You must be in by 4 p.m. the day 
BEFORE you want your ad to 
run in Snyder Daily News. 
Thanks!

ANTIQUE OR NEW - Bring in 
or Call us for the Repair and 
Refinishing of your Clocks, 
Lamps & Furniture. Also, Old 
Phonograph Record Players. 

HOUSE OF ANTIEKS 
4098 College 

573-4422

ALTERATIONS for Men and 
Women with a Professional 
Look. Blanche’s Bernina, 2503 
College, 573-0303.

HOMEMADE CINNAMON 
ROLLS: lots of pecans & icing. I 
will deliver to your home (h* 
work place between 9-9:30 a.m., 
but must have your order by 5 
p.m. evening before. Vz dozen, 
$3.90; 1 dozen, $7.80; that’s 654 
each. Call Shirley at 573-9864.

SHOP UNIQUE BOUTIQUE 
RESALE for Ladies and 
Childrens clothing. Also, taking 
consignments in ladies clothing 
and accessories. 1207 East 25th.

S n y d e r  Daily N ew s

220
FARMER'S COLUMN

(Custom plowing, chisel, ox or 
offset. 573-6670,573-5657.

HORSE AND TACK AUCTION: 
Big Spring Livestock Auction, 
Saturday, October 13th, 1:00 
p.m.* LUBBOCK HORSE, 
TACK, TRAILER AUCTION: 
every Tuesday, 6:30 p.m. Jack 
Aufill Auctioneer, TX-7339, 806- 
745-1435.

250
RECREATIONAL

VEHICLES

1985 CIM M ARON, 28V^’ 
Gooseneck Travel Trailer. 1984 
Ford PU, good condition. Both 
for $14,500.573-5921.

1987 EUR(X;OACH by Cham
pion. 33-ft., 9721 miles, John 
Deere chassis. Hydraulic jacks, 
rear camera, 2 TVs, awning, car 
caddy, lo ad ^ , mint condition. 
S to r^  a t Quick Auto, $55,000. 
915-692-7081.

FOR SALE OR TRADE: Clean 
25’ Landau Motor Home. Onan 
Generator. 57,000 miles. Sleeps 8 
people. $9850. Will finance. See 
a t Key Brothers Implement Co. 
Inc. East Highway. After 6:00 
p.m., call 573-7293.

260
MERCHANDISE

FOR SALE: R efrigerator,
Dresser, TV, (Jueen Size Hide-a
bed. 573-2909.

FOR SALE: R efrigerated
Vault, complete with com
pressor and blower, good for all 
kinds of cold stwage. 573-2824 or 
728-2821.

FIREWOOD: 1 ^  Cord, fresh 
cut. Pine & Cedar, $100. (Xit, 
delivered & stacked. Call 573- 
0015; after 5:00,573-1533.

KINGSIZE WATERBED, Dou
ble Drawers, Upright Deep 
Freeze. Call after 3 p.m., 573- 
9405.

% 4x8 Siding, $11.95. Roll Roof
ing, $8.50. Felt, $5.00. Sanded Vz 
Plywood, $10.00. Bath Tubs, 
$40.00 . 235-9966, Builders
Surplus.

USED COLOR T.V.’S. Portables 
start a t $150. Consoles start at 
$175. Snyder Electronics, 411 E. 
Hwy., 573-6421.

190
FINANCIAL

VISA/M ASTERCARD. No 
deposit! No credit check! Also 
$5,000 Credit Card Guaranteed! 
C ^ h  advances. Order now for 
C hristm as! 1(800)234-6741, 
anytime.

Since 1 9 tt

Llvlngroom. .$25 
Bedroom...$20 

Furniture Cleaning At 
Drying Wet Carpets

*We Hmt Carpet or Floor Dryer*
573-3930 573-2480

:88 p.m.

MOBIL ELECTRICIAN
Accepting applications for position of Electrician with initial 
assignment in the Snyder or Midland area.
Requires: experience in the repair/maintenance/installation of 
Production. Gas Plant and Pipeline electrica.' electronic controls 
and equipment. Programmable Controllers, H i^  Voltage 
systems and equipment, pole line climbing. Communications 
and SCADA experience are  desireable.
EAication: 2 year A.A S. Degree in Electrical/Electronic 
Technology or equivalent.
E x c e l^ t  salary plus a full benefit package.
(^ l if ie d  applicants may submit resume in confidence to;

Mobil Pipe Line Company 
Building Two, Suite 100 
3300 North “A” Street .
Midland, Texas 7t706 

Attn: C.D. Young
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY M/F/H/V EMPLOYEER

Overheard: “He’s not a failure, he just started at the 
bottom and likes it there.’’
A willingness to buy antiques is a bonus for both of us. 
You get lasting, durable, solid hardwood, that last k  
last - 1 get a little profit so 1 can buy some more anti
ques to refinish!!!
Lg. 3-Door Ice Box, solid Oak. many uses, was $599.96 
now $449.95!!!
Tea Cart, 2-tier, brass k  glass, fitted, save $200.00 on
ly $399.95!!!

WALL CLOCK, CA 1900, SOLID OAK, W EST
MINSTER CHIMES, BEVELLED GLASS, JUST $359.95!!! 
Lamp Table, solid O ^ ,  spool turned legs, only $199.95!!!
High Chair, Oak k  Ash, excellent shape. $199.95!!!
5-Tier Etgere, solid Mahogany, carved, $W.96!!!
Barrel! Roll Desk, slide out writing s i^ a ce , drawers, pigeon 
holes, compact, fits any room, was $1,299.95 save $300.00 • 
$999.95!!!
PIE SAFE, SOLID OAK. 2-DOOR, DRAWER, (X)PPER PUN
CHED PANELS, SAVE $130.00 • $399.95!!!
Sideboard-Buffett, carved solid Oak, 3-drawer,
2-doors, save $100.00, only $499.96!! I 
WE HAVE AN EXCELLENT SELECTION OF 
COLLECTOR KNIVES - GOOD PRICES.
We Do Repair k  Refinish, new k  old. Clocks,
Lamps, Furniture, Wind Up Phonograph 
Players, Cane Cluiirs, Update Old Wall 
Telephones - to use. Charge It, Lay-a-way, Bank 
Cards, Discover, Gift Cert., (Checks or Cai^.

4 0 0 8  College 573-4422
9:00 €Lm.-6:30 p,m .
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your advertising dolktrs do better in

ANTRON 99 Base Antenna, 18’, 
25.5-29.99, brand new, w/ground 
plain. Ham Mobile Antenna, 
custom  m ade by R adio  
Engineer, Wilson 1000 easy 
mount, Paradynamic, tune k  
load, accessories, etc. 573-7326.

' 315
WANT TO BUY

We Pay Cash for Clean. 
Used Home Appliances 
Room Air Conditioners.

W E S T E R N  A U T O  
573-4911

261
ANTIQUES

NOW OPEN: OLD WEST ANTI
QUES: Crossroad cS. Hwy. 180 & 
70. West of Courthouse. Roby, 
Texas.

290
DOGS. PETS. ETC.

GERMAN SHEPHERD P u p  
pes. Will be ready October I3tn. 
$50. Black w/golden tan colrar- 
ing. 573-1625 mr 573-5524.

6 WEEK OLD, male, black 
Miniature Schnauzer, $150. 573- 
1705, weekdays; 856-4430 even
ings & weekends.

ALL BREEDS GROOMING. 
Cirilars, Leashes, Harnesses. 
Hill’s prescription diet food. 
Scurry County Vet Clinic, 573- 
1717.

S n y d e r  Daily New s  
C la s if ie d  A d s  573-5486

310
GARAGE SALES

BACKYARD SALE 
2306 29th St. 

Thurs.AFri.10-?
Little of everything

BACKYARDSALE 
3903 Eastridge 
Thursday, 8:00

Large Mens A Womens clothes, 
and knick knacks.

GARAGESALE 
210727th

W ed.,Thurs.AFri.
No sales before 9 a.m.

Lots of misc.

GARAGESALE 
Association for R etarded 
Citizens open each Tuesday and 
Thursday, 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
2504 Ave W. All donations of 
usable items accepted. For local 
{Nckup on items, call 573-5374 or 
573-5610.

GARAGE SALE 
2002 Ave O 

Thurs.-Sat. 8-dark 
Lots of misc.

DON’T MISS OUT!
You must be in by 4 p.m. the day 
BEFORE you want your ad to 
run in Snyder Daily News. 
Thanks!

WANT TO BUY: 5 acres, 
reasonable price, In Snyder 
School District. 573-5938 after 
6:00 p.m.

WANTED: Dead or Alive- Used 
Appliances. Lyle Heating A Air, 
573-1805.

320
FOR RENT LEASE

FOR RENT: Shop Building, 
35x40, insulated A heat, with 
Ar-12xl2 do<x^, drive thru shop, 
small office (ni side, West of 
Snyder on FM 1611. Call 573- 
2366.

KEY MOBILE HOME PARK, 
W. 37th, large lots. New 
management. Special rates for 
limited time. 573-2149.

OFFICE BUILDING for rent iii 
37th Street Shopping Center. 
Call 573-5825 or 573-4909 or see 
Bill Early a t Sparkle City Pawn.

RV, BOAT of Warehouse 
St(srage. Enclosed, covered or 
open. 7’ fence. Guard light. 573-
2442.573- 0972.

2400 SQ. FT. Shop, Office. Hwy. 
84 and East 23rd. Lease $400 or 
sell. 573-2442,573-0972.

TRAILER LOT for rent. Ready 
for trailer. Has tie downs, 501 
30th. 573-3868 or leave message.

TH R EE O ffice-Shop-Y ard 
Facilities. Various sizes. All or 
part of Wadleigh Building. 573-
2442.573- 0972.

C la s if ie d  A d s  573-5486

325
APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT

2 BEDROOM, UNFURNISHED 
Apartment. Stove, Ice Box, 
Dishwasher. $225 month. Call 
573-0837. _________________

FOR RENT: Furnished Apart- 
m «it. 3 room plus bath, closet 
sp ace , new p a in t, good 
neighborhood, CH/evap. cool
ing. 573-3974.

LARGE 1 bedroom, unfurnished 
Apartment, w/Stove A Ice Box. 
You pay bills. $30/week. No 
pets. 573-6248,573-2316.

WINDRIDGE 
VILLAGE APTS.

*Ask about Newer Rental 
Rates

*Sparkling Swimming Pool 
*Laundry Facilities 
*One-Story Apartments 
*Large Spacious Rooms 
*Huge Walk-In Closets

573-0879
5400 C O L L E G E  A V E

MISS YOUR PAPER?
Your Snyder Daily News 
should be delivered to 

you by 6:00 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. 
Your Carrier strives to give 
Prompt Service, but should 

your paper be missing...
PLEASE CALL 

573-5486
Before 6:30 p.m. 

Monday through Saturday

WESTERN CREST APARTMENTS
Apartmmnt Community

QiimI, pMCtM LtcalioN 
Uiî iM Lai4icap«4 firawiA 
Lar|«, SMciwn Apt. Hmrm

2l4.1lalii,2l4.2Batli
PmI* *Cw«n4 Parkiai* 

*FMica44« PlanretM4* 
*WailMr/Df|« CWHMCtiMis, EKh Apt-* 

Avsitobl#*
39018^0 573-HII

E astridge
A partm ents

One Bedroom 
From $181 to $192 

IWo Bedroom 
From $220 to $236 

F u tn M m d k  
U nhim lM hft

MOVE IN 
NO W !!!!

OMigiwr dM oraM, anargy 
etiidani wWt modam appN- 
anoaa. oanM hast and air. 
Laundry, larga play area. 
Convanianfly iocalad naar 
achoola, churchaa, shop
ping. Raaidant Mgr. 
Family Living At Its 

Bast, In A Quiet 
Neighborhood 

100 37th St.

5 7 3 - 5 2 6 1
Equal Housing 
Opportunity

330
HOUSES FOR RENT

2 BEDROOM, c a rp e te d , 
refrigerated air A heat, wood 
burning stove, storage building. 
$300/mo. 573-6193 evenings.

2 BEDROOM, Garage, fenced 
backyard, partly furnished. 
Available October 15th. 209 34th 
St. 573-6682.

2 BEDROOM, 2 Bath, Duplex 
for rent. 2108 29th. $400/mo. Call 
573-9068.____________________

2 BEDROOM House for rent. 
Stove A Refrigerator furnished. 
Central Heat A Air. NO PETS. 
R e f^ n c e^  must be furnished. 
Damage deposit required. 573- 
9047 after 5 p.m.

3 BEDROOM, 1 Bath, Stanfield, 
CH/CA. 573-0569.

FOR RENT: Small 2 bedroom 
House. Single or couple. Must 
have references. 573-2909.

FOR SALE OR RENT: 3-2-2, 
brick, CH/A, 2 car garage. Call 
573-0985 after 5:00.

FOR RENT: Large 2 bedoom 
House, unfurnish^. For Sale: 
Small 2 bedroom House, all 
cash, $5,000. Also, Mobile Home 
Lots. 573-8963.

IN SNYDER: 1 bedroom, nice 
furnished house, bills paid, call 
863-2426 leave message and 
references.

3893 NOBLE DRIVE- 2
bedroom, 1 bath, nice Home. 
$250/mo. 573-9001.

WHY RENT? Homes for $1.00, 
Repos. Gov’t give away {ĥ  
grams! For information 504-649- 
0670 Ext. R-7063.

FOR RENT: 3100 Crockett. $550 
month, $500 deposit. 573-2192.

FOR RENT: Duplex, 2-1-1, CH/- 
RA, fenced backyard, $300 mon
th. 573-1386.
FOR RENT: $225/mo., $75/dep. 
3 bedroom, i bath, fenced yard, 
1011 27th. 573-9631 between 12 
(noon) A 9:00 p.m.

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
carport, fenced backyard, 3102 
Ave C. 573-9068.

335
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR RENT

2512 AVE M: 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
fenced yard, lots of trees, 
storage shed, $250/mo. 573-9001.

340
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR SALE

P u b l i c  A u c t i o n
A B SO LU TE

350 M OBILE 
HOM ES

OCTOBER 27 
SATUROAY*10;00 A.M. 
ARDMORE. OKLAHOMA

(ExI 401 
(QMB/MyEil) 

Eun4 MMehSai 
FREE BROCHURE

Ph. (405) 653-2116 
Ph. (405) 653-2763 
Carii Or Built LbUbt 
GtarantBS Of Check

Wherfs Auction Ctt
ATTENTION 1ST Time Home 
Buyers:. 2A3 Bedroom Mobile 
Homes. No credit needed. We 
deliver. 806-894-7212.

2 BEDROOM, 2 bath, furnished 
Mobile Home A paved corner 
lot. $1,000 down, $200 month. 573- 
5595.

ONLY $3995.00 for 1980 Model 
Mobile Home. Call 915-694-6666.

REPO S, REPO S, REPO S. 
Finance Company desires to sell. 
No credit. No problem. We 
deliver. 806-894-8187.

6 YEARS LEFT on 3 bedroom 
Mobile Home. Payments $178.66 
per month, 13.0% APR, down 
payment only $1,000. We will 
deliver and set up. Call 915-563- 
0543. Si Hablo Elspanol.

$244.40 PER MONTH will buy a 
brand new 1991 Spacious 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, 16’ Mobile 
Home. Name brand appliances, 
R-11 11-28 installation, delivery 
A set up included. 8.9% down 
payment at 13.0% APR for 240 
months. Must see. Cali A-1 
Mobile Homes, 915-694-6666.

Snyder Daily News 
573-54B6

SNYDER BOARD/ 
TEXAS ASSOCIATION 

OF REALTORS 
P.O. Bm  II«3 

SMyScr. TX 7W4*

On a 6 Day Classified Ad
This coupon good for $2.00 o ff regular 
price of a classified ad, placed in the 
Snyder Daily News for 6 days, when ad is 
paid in advance.

(Eicliides 6ui|e SaM
Êxpiratien: io-si>$8 Cotipow wmst Kcowpan]

360
REAL ESTATE

ASSUME LOAN: 2 bedroom, 
fenced, p- tio, storage shed, car
port, gaiage, CH/AC. 573-5328, 
112 33rd.

Building for sale, lease or trade 
for house. 1803 25th. 806-797-0974.

COUNTRY HOME for sale: 
large, 4-bdr., 3̂ 4 bath, large 
garage, with or without 
acreage. E. Hwy. 180. 573-4267 
or 573-8410.

NICE A NEAT—2 bedroom, 
w ith  C H /A , OWNER 
FINANCED, 31833rd. 
EXCLUSIVE—Lg. Austin 
stone w/shop, extra lot and 
priced right.
EXCLUSIVE—Two new 
homes completed. Midland 
Ave. Ready for new owners. 
EXCLUSIVE—3 bd. 2 bath, 
comer lot in Colonial Hill. 
EXCLUSIVES—5514 Royal 
Court, 3311 Ave. U, 4603 
ElPaso, 3212 42nd. 301 23rd, 
409 36th, 218 34th, 1404 19th, 
31034th, 107 Scurry.
Lcnora Boydstun.. . .  S73-6876 
Mary Lynn Fowler . .  5T3-9886
Lynda Cole.................573-8916
Faye Blackledge. . . .  573-1223
Unda Walton............573-5233
Dolores Jon es..........573-3452

STEVENSON
R E A L  E S T A T E  
4102 C o lle g e  
W E E K D A Y S  

573-5612 or 573-1755

KUZAHKTH FOTTS 
KK.AI.TOKS

1707 30th St.

3109 Ave U-3-2-1.
Approx. 326A- Cotton A 
pasture.
4503 C ro c k e tt-  $115T,
Bassridge.
2807 47th- $78,500, large 
storage.
2805 Denison- 3-2-2, $65T. 
Assume 3303 Houston- $53T. 
4106 Midland- $56T, very nice. 
2 Story-W. 30th, $68T.
2607 Ave U- $27,900,3 bed.
2612 32nd- $85T, 4-4-3cp.
Ira- House A17A, Workshop. 
2904 Westridge- 4-3-2, $99,500. 
2810 El Paso- 4-2 V2, $77,500. 
3113 Ave T-Over 1700’.
2612 48th- 3-2-2.
2 Coleman Apt- $12,000 each. 
3100 Crockett- 3-2, $49,900.
2703 36th- 3-2-1, $49,500.
3610 40th-3-2, $55T.
Temi Matthies 573-3465
M argaret Birdwell 573-6674
Marla Peterson 573-8876
Bette League 573-8224
Elizabeth Potts 573-4»5

EQUITY AND ASSUME: 10 
year payout. 3-2-2, brick. New 
roof. R atified  assumption. 4101 
Kerrville. 573-0632.

FOR SALE OR LEASE: 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, built-ins, 
workshop, CH/A, much more. 
$425 month plus deposit or possi
ble terms. References a must. 
3781 Higland Drive. 573-0992 for 
a p p o in tm e n t.  A v a ila b le  
November 1st.

NATIONAL MORTGAGE COM
PANY has a 3 bedroom, 1 bath 
House in Hermleigh. Price: $500 
down, no closing cost, 10% APR 
finance. Call Mike Barton, 1-800- 
369-1559.

2008 Ave U- lease, $500/mo.
4110 Jacksboro- 3-2-2,58T.
3905 Muriel- 2-1-lcp, 8T.
1908 Peyton- 3-2, SOT.
5500 Cedar Cr- 3-2-2, low 80’s. 
3308 Irving-3-2-2,70T. 
Bassridge- 48th St., 80’s.
508 32nd-3-1-2. 24T.
NW-196 ac, house etc.- 
OAGreen-19 lots, 2 houses.
4100 Jacksboro- high 50’s.
3706 Ave U- extras, nice.
2303 43rd- 3-2-2, low 50’s.
3798 Dalton- 2480’, 50’s.
4004 Irving- 3-2-2, high 40’s. 
South- brick, 2 4  ac, 60’s.
3117 Ave T- reduced, mid 30’s. 
2803 37th- 2-1-1, many extras. 
1810 38th- extras, SOT.
South- 18ac, 3-24-3,83T.
2402 41st- assume, 3-1-1.
West- 8ac, 2 brick homes.
Nights A Weekends.
Shirley Pate 573-5340
Joyce Barnes 573-6070
Jackie Buckland 573-8103
Frances Stevenson 573-2528

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
including large master suite. 
3002 39th. $30,000. Inquiries, call 
573-1430.

FOR SALE: 3806 Noble Drive. 2 
bedroom, best School District. 
Owner Finance. $975.00 down. 
573-2649 before 6:00 p.m.

FOR BALE: 1 bednxmi House. 
2704 Ave U. $2,000. Inquire at 
320740th.

IRA SCHOOL DISTRICT: 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, brick, 24  
acres. Price reduced to $65,000. 
Stevenson Real Estate, 573-5612.

ONE OF Snyders Better Homes. 
1708 37th. Will trade. Call 573- 
2649 before 6:00.

4610 C o lleg e  A ve . .
573-7100 573-7177

(»UNTRV HOMES «/Kiuft- 
REDUCED-2805 Dmhsm, 1-2 2.
FAMILY HOME-3706 An U, Wt.
GOOD IUYS-3U3 A«a T, 3310 Am  V, 3-2. 
OWNER FINANCE-RSNV OrtM, 3-l-«Mn|. 
PARK-3-2-2, lormal 4mhi| .
LARGE 2-1-1,2301 40th, 20’t.
UNDER 20T-US Bn«iiiii|, 2M3 Aw X, 
2406 Aw L, 324 31tt, iMWU Hwy.
EQUin 6 ASSUME 390S Eastrt4|t. 3-1-2. 
REDUCED̂3206 M  Aw. 3-2-1. 
NESTEOGE-3-2-2,MiKrMCt. 
SOUTNWEST-3-2-3, iuMMCsiatt.
NEAR IRA-11 Krw, l|. thaa, rtOactd 
PRICED 40rs-50’M004 lnin|, 3002 42ii4, 
4106 JadoOw*. 3102 42M, 2207 43r4, 
4012 Iniai, |m0 Iscatimt.
NICE.HOMES- ia 26-30T prict rat̂ . 
SMAlLaaO Larga Kraict 
DarhlaarR 5730410
Wmnm Emm 5734165
Oaraaca PayM 573-8927

C O R N E T T
R E A L T O R S

3905 C o llege

24 H R  Phone 573-1818
Lea Ann Shields 
Clandia Sancbei 
Ronda Anderson 
PatCamett

573-9862
573-9615
573-7167
573-8488

The Snyder Daily News

RUL ESTATE FOt SMI
Sayiai.TauB- 217 348i Sirast, Sapiw, Taui

seiior LM oNh 1J54 ag. a  Naan 
3 It, 11/2 Bk caatraMwal aa6 air 

F.0.I.C ia affariai IMa aragaily lar aMa aa a i 
(Wawaataa gcitaj

S A U  TERM S
1 PwpartMa ba aaW aa aa "AS H RU CRSN BASH”
2-Piia parcaat (5%) aanwal awaty (Caahiar chach ar I 
3P.D.I.C. raaenea the ligil la leUae aey *4 aN W*.
4-SaMaO hMa a« It actaaM aa« Bctabar 29,19N.
Far larthar laiaraiaMaa aa4 M Rachagr Caalact Nai Shari PJ. Baa 15154.1 
37991, Phaaa; 1615)5444589 TaN Fraa |BimiH2<5

,TN
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UJS. backs resolution agamst
Bush seeks to preserve anti-Iraq alliance

Israel
UNITED NATIONS (AP) — In 

a  rare  move afaiaat Israel, the 
United States is tiding with Arab 
•IH— in the Persian Gulf crisis 
and orging U.N. condemnatioa of 
the Jewish state for using “ex
cessive” force against Palesti
nian rioters.

Not since Israel invaded 
Lebanon in I9t3 to drive out the 
PLO has the United States taken 
sueb-a strong stance against its 
doee ally, which it freqim tly 
shields from denunciation in  the 
Security Council.

U.S. diplomats have drafted a 
resolution that in addition to con- 
dwnning Israel seeks a  U.N. pro
be into Monday’s killings of 19 
Palestinians in Jenisalmn on the 
Temple Mount, which is sacred to 
Moslems and Jews.

But the PLO and non-aligned 
nations cou ider the U.S.-drafted 
measure too weak and vowed to 
f ^ t  it today with a  rival resohi- 
tion.

U.S. cood^nnation of the Ton- 
pie Mount k ilha tt was disclosed 
Tuesday as the 15-member 
Security Council met to for
mulate a  response to the incident 
and decide on action to protect

Palestinians in the occupied ter
ritories.

A council meetieg that had 
been scheduled for Tuesday night 
was delayed to enable diplomats 
to try to reconcile confUcCing 
drafts. Diplomats said a vote 
could take place sometime today.

The sudden U.S. move in favor 
of condemnation appeared in
tended to avert a  U.S. veto of the 
competing resolution and to 
preserve the fragile U.S.-led 
coalition that has isolated Iraq 
economically and politically for 
its Aug. tseixure of Kuwait.

AILS, 
would o(

veto, dipkxnats argued, 
only beneht the PLO and 

Iraqi President Saddam Hussein, 
infuriate Arabs and shake U.S. 
credibility in the Arab world.

Even Kuwait’s govemment-in- 
exile joined Egypt, Saudia 
Arabia and more than two dosen

other nations in condemning 
Israel’s treatment of Palesti- 
nian9 and dmnanding that Israel 
withdraw from territories it seis
ed in the 1987 Middle East war.

It also “regrets that innocent 
worshippers also were attack
ed.”

Bush flip-flops on tax package
WASHINGTON (A P) — 

D em ocrats delayed Senate 
Finance Committee considera
tion of a  deficit-reduction plan to
day after President Bush backed 
away frixn his endorsement of 
highw taxes on the rich to pay for 
a cut in taxes on capital gains.

“ In view of the apparent rever
sal of position by the president 
last evodng. we will now have to 
reconsider what the appropriate 
course of action will be,” Senate 
M a ^ t y  Leader George J . Mit- 
chful told reporters.

“ It’s  obviously a difficult cir
cumstance for all concerned,” 
MitcheUsaid.

The F in a n c e  C om m ittee  
postponed a  morning session 
scheduled to begin work on a plan 
that was to have included the 
capitalgains cut long favored by

Bush. To meet Democratic 
demands, the plan also included 
higher income tax rates on the 
wealthy, who would benefit most 
from t te  capital-gains reduction.

“We thought until last night 
• that the ... (Finance Conunittec 
plan) would be acceptable,” Mit
chell said.

Senate Republican Leader Hob 
Dole said in a Senate speech that 
news organizations a re  unfairly 
portrayiiM Republicans as favor
ing the r ^ .  “Some Democrats 
are now trying to force us to lake 
capital gains in order to ̂  more 
money (to spend) by raising tax 
rates, ” Dole said.

Dole denied that Bush had 
made any decision Tuesday to 
drop support of a deal that would 
include caiMtal gains and higher 
rates. “He listraed to us,” Dole

said, referring to a  group of 
Republican senators. “He mdnt 
announce his position a t all. He 
didn’t acquiesce in what we 
said.”

Other Republicans who attend
ed the session told a  different 
story.

“Our uniform position was that 
we will not go up on the rates, no 
m a tte r  w h a t,”  Sen. Bob 
Packwood of Oregon said after he 
and other GOP lawmakers met 
with Bush on Tuesday. The presi
dent agr eed with that consensus, 
added Packwood, the senior 
Republican on the Senate 
Finance Conunittee.

“Stop trying to buy us off with 
capital gains,” Sen. Ted Stevens, 
R-Alaska, cautioned Democrats.

The presidoitial flip-flop — on
ly a  few hours after he publicly

said

Cuca Contreras
1S97-19W

Services were set for 1 p.m. to
day a t St. Patrick’s Catholic 
Churd) in Sabinal for Refugia S. 
(Cuca) Contreras, 93, of 1401 
Ave. M, with Father Louis San- 
divol, pastor of St. Patrick’s, of
ficiating. Burial was to follow in 
S t  Patrick’s Catholic Cemetery 
under the direction of Rushing- 
Estes-Knowles Funeral Home d  
Sabinal.

Mrs. Contreras died Monday a t 
her home.

She was bom June 10, 1897 in 
Piedras Negras, Mex. She had 
lived in Snyder since 1953, mov
ing here from Sabinal. She was a  
housewife and a  member of Our 
Lady of Guadalupe Church.

S te  was preceded in death by 
her husband, Andres Contreras, 
in 1975.

She is survived by four 
daughters, Lula Ramirez and 
Frances F dan, both of Snyder, 
Nicolaaa Gonzales and Luda 
Gonzales, both of Saginaw, 
M kh.; two sons, Fidendo Con
treras and Santos Contreras, 
both of Snyder; 34 grand
c h i ld r e n ;  78 g r e a t 
grandchildren; and 78 great- 
great-grandchildren.

The fam ily requests that 
memorials be ma<te to Scurry 
County Senior Citizens Center.

Police receive 
report of thefi

Excq>t for a  report of felony 
theft, local police activity was 
mostly routine Tuesday.

At 6:10 p.m., Charles McChirg 
of McChirg’s Auto Parts, 315 Old 
Lubbock Hwy., reported to an of
ficer that tires and wheels had 
been stolen from the business 
sometime between O ct 5 and 
Oct. 9. Value of the items was 
estimated a t $1,000. A report for 
felony theft was filed.

In o th e r  a c tiv ity , Kay 
Afeahams of 61130ChSt. said that 
juveniles had done damage to her 
mailboK.

At 8:50 p.m., police were advis
ed by Kirk Taylor of LAL Gas 
that a  female driving a  blue two- 
door vehicle had left the station 
without paying for $18 worth of
gas-

G irl injured in 
voUeyball match

Snyder High School junfer var
sity volleyball playor Slepanie 
Molina was admitted to (kigdell 
Memorial Hoqdtal after being in
jured in a volleybaB naatch Tues
day aighC a t SHS gym.

Molina was behm held for 
observation today. Sba was in
jured when her glasses broke and 
caused a  cut to her head while 
she was diviag for a ball.

SO logs arrest
County sheriff’s effioe 
sue arrsM  ea Tusaday. 

A $6-year-old female was ar- 
reetod a t 4:18 p.m. ea warrants 
out of Hsward and Tayler Ceias-

Discovery arrives safely back hom e
EDWARDS AIR FORCE 

BASE, Qilif. (AP) — Discovery 
returned home today, landing 
safely on a desert lakebed, after 
a near-perfect mission that sent a 
sun probe hurtling through space 
and lifted morale a t NASA.

“Rescue teams glad to have 
you back, also to have the fastest 
manmade object in the universe 
well on its way. Congratulations 
on a picture^>erfect mission,” 
Mission Control’s Brian Duffy 
told the five-man crew.

Discovery touched down a t 6:57 
a.m. PDT, shortly after sunrise, 
precisdy as planned. The arrival 
was preceded by the usual two 
sonic booms sweeping the desert.

Ifere than 5,200 people cheered 
a n a  app lauq^ as the shuttle 
landed on a  concrete runway on a 
dry lakebed in the Mojave 
Desert. The touchdown, like the

rest of the flight, was extremely 
smooth.

Discovety circled Earth 66 
times durii^  the four-day mis
sion, logging 1,707,445 miles.

The f l ^ t  — the first shuttle 
mission in nearly six months — 
has helped rebuild NASA’s 'im 
age, battered in recent months by 
the flawed Hubble Space 
Telescope and hydrogen leaks on 
the two other shuttles.

“This flight is probably as 
close'to perfect as we can get,” 
f l i ^ t  director Ron Dittemore 
said. The six-month delay was 
the longest gap between missions 
since s h u ^  flights resumed 
after the 1986 (^ llen g o *  acci
dent.

Discovery blasted into orbit 
just a  few minutes behind 
schedule Saturday . Several 
hours later, the five astronauts

d e p lo y  the Ulysses solar probe 
exactly as planned.

Ulysses continued to race 
through space on a  1.86 billion- 
mile, five-year journey. It will 
travri to Jupito* to use the 
idanet’s gravity to sling it back 
across the solar system and into 
an unprecedented orbit around 
the sun’s poles.

The $2M million spacecraft is 
expected to pass over the sun’s 
poles in 1994 and 1995.

On Tuesday, the astronauts 
retracted the shuttle’s 50-foot 
robot arm , which had been ex
tended in an experimoBt to 
measure the deteriorating effects 
of q>ace on an Intelsat satellite 
that is stuck in a  useless low or
bit. Material attached to the arm  
was identical to that used on the 
satellite’s s d a r  panels.

Intelsat, an organization of

U.S. warplane crashes in  Saudi Arabia
By The Associated Press

A U.S. Air Force jet crashed to
day in Saudi Arabia, killing both 
crew members. It was the third 
accident involving American 
military aircraft in the Persian 
Gulf re^on in three days.

In Iraq , meanwhile, 400 
Americans, forogn-bom family 
members and other foreignas 
signed up for the first U.S.- 
chartered evacuation flight from

Drive
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Ragland, David Sosa and Darrell 
nsllshan

Prizes, donated bv local mer
chants, were awarded every 30 
minutes. Winner of a S u ^ y  
buffet^or-two a t Willow Park Iiu  
was DentM Overton.

Winners of gift certificates to 
Spanish In were Kathy Kellnor, 
Susan Johnson. Britt Canada. 
Tooy Lara. Cody O ^p es and 
Louise L ayne an d  M arie  
Espinosa. Jaramillo’s gift cer
tificate winners were Denise Gib
son, Willie Masters, Darren 
Jadcson, Larry Andenon, Rita 
Wolf, Paul Luna and Tommie 
R^nolds.

(;ookies were provided by 
Lawrence IGA and orange ju k e  
was furnished by Cogdell 
Hospital Auxiliary.

B ^  Scout Troop 177 cleaned up 
following the drive.

The next drive will be Dec. 4.

U pdate
voir. However, the oioeline will

P ag c l 
e  pipeline 

not be c o n s t r w ^  the cities 
or the district needs if.

Attending the meeting were 
Mayor Troy WilUamson, Q ty 
Manager John Gayle, City At
to rn ^  Ernie Armstrong, counefl 
members Jack Denman, Joe Cor
onado and Vemsst T Ippm .

CRMWD S n y d e r  b o a rd  
members in attendance ware 
John Fagin, Rod Waller and 
RuseeO Yorgenasn along with 
Iv ie , Lew is and  CRMWD

Iraq and Kuwait since Sept. 22. 
The flight was to leave from 
Baghdad later today.

Most were beii^ evacuated 
from Kuwait and were taken by 
bus to the Iraqi port city of 
Basra. From there, t h ^  left this 
morning on the Iraqi Airways 
Boeing-747 for the Iraqi capital.

And on the New York Ex
change, the Middle East crisis 
h e lp ^  push oil prices to more 
than $40 a barrel, the highest 
levd since the 1979 Iranian 
revolution.

Vehicle towed 
from accident

Snyder police were called to 
the scene of a  major wreck at 
3:12 p.m. Tuesday a t 11th S t  and 
Old Lubbock Hwy.

A 1963 Chevrolet driven by 
Rajrmond Rodriquez of 1008 Ave. 
U was in collision with a  1990 
Chevrolet pickup driven by 
David Lee of 200 36th S t

Both vehicles sustained heavy 
-damage and Lee’s vehicle was 
towed from the scene.

According to pottce reports, 
Rodriquez was transported by

Bivate  vehicle to the hospital.
owever, Cogdell M emorial 

Hoqdtal has no record of him be
ing treated.

D istrict
deterioration of transportatian, 
roods and bridges and sewer and 
water systems.

Tke  S t r i c t  has held and will 
continue to hold workshops on 
such subjects as the hatf-cent 
sales tax for economk devdop- 
ment and the economk impact of 
new solid waste disposal legisla
tion.

The d is tric t’s offices a re  
located in Abilene a t $88 North 
Judge Ely Blvd. Alison Benton is 
the district economk devekp- 
meot planner.

The program which resulted in 
the designation was prepared Ity 
the West Central Texas Council 
of Governments.

Traders said the slayings of 19 
Palestinians in a clash with 
police in Jerusalem  on Monday, 
and Saddam Hussrin’s threat of 
retaliation helped push up the 
price by $1.45 to $40.40.

On Tuesday, Saddam announc
ed that Iraq had added another 
missile to its arsenal, and he said 
it could be launched “against the 
targets of evil when the day of 
reckoning comes.”

He made it clear he was referr-

War jitters in Middle East 
cause oil prices to increase
NEW YORK (AP) — War jit

ters from the Middle East helped

Ksh crude oil to more than $40 
rrel, its highest levd since the 

1979 Iranian revolution.
That’s nearly double the price 

before Iraq’s invasion of Kuwait 
on Aug. 2.

Light sweet crude, the U.S. 
bendunark grade, roae $1.45 to 
close a t $M.40 a barrel for 
November delivery Tuesday 
after gaining nearly $1 Monday. 
It was the first time the oil finish
ed above $40 on the New York 
Mercantile Exchange.

Crude oil futures contracts, 
whkh promise delivery a t a cer
tain date a t a  set price, have 
traded on the New York Mercan
tile E x ch an «  since 1983.

Crude oil last fetched more 
than $40 a  barrel after the 1979 
Iranian revolution. But crude 
would have to hit about $87 in 1980 
dollars to equal the real coat of oil 
from a decade ago, experts have 
said.

Traders said the slayings of 19 
Palestinians in a  clash with 
ponce in Jerusalem on Monday, 
Saddam’s threat of retaliation 
and the approach of winter in the 
United States — whkh inaeases 
demand for oil — pushed the 
price up.

“E veiry body’s worst possible 
n i^dm ere is fighting breaking 
out in the M id ^  Em I and 
another cold winter in the United 
States,” sakrPetar Beutel, an oil 
analyst a t Pogaau

) lae. in Hoboken, N.J.
to ui

rates on thethat higher 
wealthy w o u m  be fine in ex
change for a  capital gains cut — 
clou(M  attempte to write a $500 
billion deficit-reduction plan.

Packwood amiouncea Bush’s 
turnabout, which was confirmed 
by senior administration of- 
fkials, a t about the time Con
gress’ two top tax-writers were 
signaling t h ^  were ready to ac- 
c ^  the capital gains bargain as 
part of a  defkit agreement.

Under t«npag£aj 
ding bill that Bush signed Tues
day, Congress has unol Oct. 19 to 
a g m  on a  deficit plan. Tax
writing committees in the House 
and Senate a re  considering 
packages that include increased 
taxes on gasofine, tobacco and 
alcohol, a capital gains cut and 
higher taxes on the rich.

countries that owns the com
munications satellite, will study 
the amount of decay and decide 
whether it is worth sending 
astronaots on a  rescue mission in 
1992.

D isco v e ry ’s o th e r  crew  
m onbers are  mission q>ecialists 
Bill Shepherd and Bruce 
Meliiick.

Atlantis is due to fly next on a  
secret military mission in early 
November. The mission original 
ly was scheduled for July but was 
delayed by hydrogen leaks.

Some repairs still must be com
pleted in Atlantis’ engine com- 
l^rtm ent, which was damaged 
by a  metal beam left there by 
workers. The 9-foot beam lefi 
about 25 dents and dings when it 
rattled around while the shuttle 
was hoisted u p r i^ t.

ing to Israel and the U.S.-led 
forces sent to Saudi Arabia after 
Iraqi invaded Kuwait on Aug. 2. 
About 170,000 U.S. forces are 
deployed in the Persian Gulf 
region.

Saddam has repeatedly tried to 
link the status of Palestinians in 
the Israeli-occupied territories 
with his annexation of Kuwait, in
dicating he might withdraw from 
the o n ira te  if Israel pulls out of 
Arab lands seized in 1967.

slayiiiigs hi Jerusalem to lash out 
a t Israel and the United States. 
In a statement, he said Iraq has a 
new long-range m issik that could 
be launched against Israel and 
the U.S.-led forces in Saudi 
Arabia.

benchmark U.S. grade was 
$22. a barrel the day before the 
Iraqi 'nvasion. The main reason 
for the increase has been the 
possibility that war will disrupt 
production, making oil more 
scarce and more expensive.

While futures prices do not 
directly affect the price of 
gasoline a t the pump, sdf-aerve 
unleaded gasoline nationwide 
roae 2.4 cents in the last week to 
$1.27 per gallon, the American 
Automobile Association said 
Tuesday.

The AAA said  unleaded 
gasoline has risen 28.5 cents since 
Aug. 1.

r
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Court affirm s
P ort’s conviction

AUSTIN (AP) ~  An Austin ap-
peals court today affirmed the
conviction of David Port in the
1964 slaying of Houston postal
carrier Debra Sue Schatz.

Port’s attorney. Jack Zimmer-
mann of Houston, said he ex-
pected to appeal the decision to 
the Texas Court of Criminal Ap-
peals.

This isn’t the first time the 3rd 
Court of Appeals has considered
Port’s case.

Hospital
>

Notes
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ADMISSIONS: Carmen Alar
con, 611 30th; Richard Garcia 
Jr ., Rt. 1, Box 168; Jennifer 
Kime, 5612 Cedar Creek; Alex 
Ruiz, 1913 Coleman, No. 1; 
Nicholas Helton, 2106 26th.

DISMISSALS: Doris Rivers. 
Sara Sims, Carmen Alarcon.

Israel names panel Petroleum  prices
JERUSALEM (AP) — The 

Israeli government today named 
a  panel led by a  former chief of 
the Mossed secret service to in
vestigate the killiiM of 18 Palesti
nian rioters on the Temple 
Mount

The investigation was ordered 
Prim e Minister Yitzhak 

imir before the U.N. Security 
Council was to begin debate on 
rondsmnlng Israel for ustag 
pobce force agaiaat rioters. Tlte 
Security Council also was ex- 
nectod to orttar a  U.N. inquiry in- 
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SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS — Sei 
ficcrt at Ira inelnde fM n left, Aaa« 
dent; Dave Hetanea, rice preaMeat;

data ef- ton, aecretary; Redney While, trcaanrcr; aad JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS — Jaaior class of- »*cre*ery; aad Chris Hayaes, trcaaarcr. (SDN 
aa. prcai- AasyShoalta.pnbUcrelatioas. (W N Staff Photo) flccra at Ira are from left, Amaada Sorrells. preaL StaffPhoto)
id ReMa- dent; Joe Lana, vke-prcaideBt; Margot Perklas,

I*''

. h t «

> vu ,...

m

FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS — Freahmaa 
class offkera at Ira are from left. TammI Hardy, 
president; Christie Kennedy, vIce-presideBt; Amy

Holmes, secretary: Brandy Oliver, treasarer; aad 
Roy Brown, sergeant of arms. (SDN Staff Photo)

SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS — Saphemore sUadlag. NeU Miller. accrcUry; aad Kristi 
data officert at Ira are from left, seated. Maaiicla McMahan, treasarer. (SON Staff Photo)
Rosas, vice presideat ; and Jattiin Boa. president;

Bentsen suggests lowering 
some provisions in  budget

WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. 
Lloyd Bentsen is planning to 
change several unpopular tax 
provisions of the defeated budget 
package, congressional aides 
say.

Bentsen, the Texas Democrat 
who chairs the tax-w riting 
Senate Finance Cunmittee, was 
expected today to unveil a  plan 
with lower increases in the gas 
tax. Medicare premiums and 
deductibles, and fewer tax 
breaks for en«rgy producers.

The committee was scheduled 
to meet in closed session to 
discuss the plan. But a  key ele
ment appeared headed f<x‘ trou
ble late Tuesday.

That was Bentsen’s proposal to 
reduce the capital gains tax rate 
in exchange for a higher income 
tax ra te  on the wealthiest 
Americans. Capital u in s  are 
profits from the sale of in
vestments.

President Bush indicated his 
support for the swap Tuesday 
morning a t a news conference. 
But Sm. Bob Packwo(xl of 
Oregon, who is the ranking 
Republican on the committee, 
said (jOP lawmakers had asked 
the president not to go for it.

Alter a late-aftemoon White 
House meeting, Packwood said, 
“We all put up our hands and 
said, ‘No deal on (tax) rates at 
all.’ He (Bush) Just acquiesced in 
it.”

The fight between Democrats 
and Republicans over capital 
gains has been a major impedi
ment to completion of a deficit- 
reduction plan this year.

Bents«), Packwood and other 
confressional leaders and ad
ministration ofRcials developed 
the budget agreement that was

rejected by the House last week. 
The plan would have trimmed the 
deficit by $40 billion next year 
and $500 billion ova* five years.

The new budget outline that 
passed Congress Monday has the 
same deficit-cutting goals, but 
gives congressional committees 
power to make the specific spen
ding cuts and tax increases.

Taxes are e x j^ te d  to account 
for up to $150 billion of the goal.

The rejected budget package 
would have raised the gasoline 
tax next year by 12 cents a 
gallon. Bentsen |dans to seek a 9 
cent increase.

The difference comes from 
dropping a  2-cent po* gallon tax 
on all petroleum products, in
cluding home heating oU,‘ and 
cutting a penny per gallon from 
thegasidinetax.

U sing 1988 consum ption  
flgures, the original gas tax hike 
would Iwve cost a tyj^cal driver 
in South and West states $125.52 
annually. The Bentsen proposal 
costs t lu t driver $94.14 each 
year.

Bentsen’s proposal avoi(b in
creasing the pronium s that 
re tirees pay for insurance 
coverage oif doctors’ fees under 
Medicare. The Medicare deducti
ble would increase from $75 to 
$100 under Bentsen’s suggestion. 
That is down from $150 under the 
budget sununit agreement.

T ^  original budget package 
included $4 billion worth of tax 
breaks to energy companies to 
encourage exploration and drill
ing. Aides said the new package 
will likely reduce those incen
tives to between $3 billion and $4 
billion.

Bentsen suggests dropping $12 
billion worth « tax incentives for

small corp(H‘ations. His package 
still i n c lu ^  tax hikes on cigaret
tes, alcohol and luxury items, 
aides said.

Soviet ballerina 
still dances at 64

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina 
(AP) — Soviet ballerina Maya 
Plissetskaya, still dancing a t age 
64, says she’ll leave the stage 
forevor only when audiences stop 
responding.

“ If I feel I can’t give people 
anything, thoi I will quit withwt 
regret,” she said.

Plissetskaya, whose pofor- 
m ances in “ Swan Lake,” 
“Carmen” and “Don Qubcote” 
were benchmarks, recently ap
peared in Buenos Aires in a ballet 
by Argentine composer Astor 
Piaszolla.

She b < ^ n  dancing a t age 4 and 
entered the Bolshoi’s ballet 
school a t 8. At her peak in the 
1960s and ’70b, her technique was 
considered flawless, but it was 
h«r dramatic interfuretations that 
h e l ^  her dominate the stage.

IMissetskaya, among a small 
group of ballerinas who have per
fo r in ^  until late in Ufe, says age 
isn’t  as ;iitical in dance as it is in 
sports.

“ In sports if you can’t beat the 
record, that’s it,” she said.

Lubbock company shipping 
tam ales across the country

Freedom of the press in 
America won an important vic
tory Aug. 4,1735, when a Jury ac
quitted John Peter Zenger of the 
New York Weekly Journal of a 
charge of seditious libel brought 
by the royal governor of New- 
York.

LUBBOCK. Texas (AP) — 
Pete Hale, a native West Texan, 
has had an appreciation for good 
tamales since the days of his 
youth.

And when the surplus business 
he used to own acquired some 
stainless steel equipment, he set 
out to make the world’s finest 
tamales.

The wife of one o ' his 
employees had always cooked a 
gocid version of the Mexican dish, 
Hale r^ e m b e rs .

“ I t(dd her if she would tell me 
what it takes to make the best 
tamale in the world, I would go 
scrap it up,” he said.

Later, Hale devised a recipe 
that not only suited his taste, but 
one that (xxild be consistently 
reproduced in a  “scientific situa
tion” and sold it to the pubUc.

As Mitrepreneurs, Hale and his 
wife, Sally, had not really prefer
red a food business and did no 
market before launching t*edro’s 
Tamales Inc.

But in the past 10 years, the 
product turned out by the com
pany has changed a Tex-Mex 
s t a j ^  into a gourmet finger food 
that is being served a t political 
rallies in Washington, sold by 
grocery stores in Alaska and us
ed to promote car sales by West 
Texas auto deal«rs.

Pedro’s boasts 99 percent of the 
local market and regularly ships 
the product from Lubbock to an 
area from New Orleans to Los 
Angeles. Food brokerage com
panies have taken the product 
farther north, and indiviihials 
have called in orders from across 
the country.

Hale said he makes Pedro’s 
tamales from high-quality sirloin 
beef and uses com ground in his 
own plant.

According to Hale, tamales ac
tually started among Hispanics 
in West Texas. “Tamales tradi
tionally a r e 'a  wintertime dish. 
They started making them after 
the first frost of the year. For

lack of refrigeration they had to 
wait until the fall of the year,” he 
says.

“There was always scrap 
meat, so that was put into a big 
kettle, cooked down, spiced 
heavily, and put into a tortilla, 
then wrapped in a shuck because 
they didn't have foil, and out 
came a tamale,” he said.

He said some commercially 
produced tamales have been a 
byfMXxluct (rf meat processing.

“They would take the least ex
pensive cuts of meat, put it into a 
big kettle and spice it heavily 
with chili peppers and chiu 
powders to generate a filling for 
the tamales Then they would 
take a com meal flour and make 
a masa out of it, and turn it into a 
tamale,” he said.

Hale said the product often was 
bad, but the fact that it would sell 
at all indicated that people liked 
tamales and were constantly 
searching for a better product.

“Tamales have some real hor
ror stories about them,” he said. 
“Everybody has speculated on 
what might be inside that tamale 
shuck, and a lot of times they 
were not tod far off. ”

Hale has installed picture win
dows along his production Une to 
allow guests to see the tamales 
bring made.

With a smile, k a le  also claims 
he put the windows in “ to dispel 
the dog and cat theory.”

Hale said, “Our principal in
gredient is sirloin beef. That’s 
why we call it sirloin in a shuck. 
E v i^ th ing  that goes into it, from 
the sirloin beef to the finest com 
mtiwn in the Panhandle, is the 
finest grade. Even the shucks are 
the finest grade we can get.”

The company had s a l«  of more 
than $2 million in 1989. It employs 
75 people in the peak winter 
season.

The compimy sells its products 
through loml grocery stores and 
has a direct retail store a t its

plant. It also does a portion of its 
business by shipping frozen pro
ducts for next-day delivery', or 
sending steaming hot tamales by 
air for s a m e ^ y  use.

"We steam the tamales, wrap 
the six-packs in foil, then put 
them in a foam chest It goes on 
an airline at 7 in the morning and 
at 3 that afternoon they are ser>- 
ing them in Washington. D.C.. at 
a priitical rally,” Hale said.

Hale says his may be ^  
largest company in the nation 
that produces only tamales, and 
he is proud of the accomplish
ment.

“Two years ago,” he said, “ the 
largest shuck supplier in the 
world told us kind of offhandedly 
one day when we were visiting 
that ‘inasmuch as you are Uw 
largest tamale m anufacture in 
'the country...’

“ I don’t remember what he 
said a f te  that.”

Actor quits, takes 
job as ^ e s  rep

FORT WAYNE. Ind. (AP) — 
The last time the public saw Dan 
Monaluin he was a wimpy high 
school student named Peewee. 
peeking through a hole in the 
girls’ locke room in the 1981 
movie “Porky’s.”

Monahan is still hanging 
around locke rooms. ITiis time, 
he’s not acting.

The ho t-to -tro t nerd  in 
“Porky’s” and two sequels has 
given up acting to be the sales 
representative and promotions 
director of the Northern Indiana 
BasketbaU Corp., Fort Wgyne’s 
new franchise in the Continental 
Basketball Association.

“ It’s  still entertainment in a ' 
sense, and yet it’s different,’* 
Monahan said Monday. “That’s 
what I need.”

The team, as yet unnamed, 
beidns CBA play in the 199148 
season.
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By Abigail Van Buren

Hassles After Summons Try 
Reluctant Juror’s Patience

DEAR ABBY: Ttiis is another ooe 
of those *1 never thought Fdbe writ- 
in ( to Dm t  Abby* letters. However, 
beceu— of your response to a letter 
oonceming jury duty, 1 felt an obU- 
fotion to aet the record straight

Obvioualy, you have never been 
suaamooed to jury duty. If you had. I 
doubt that you would ha ve answered 
as you did.

B eing  m im inoned  tS OOe thing; 
aervingia an oth er. You can s it around 
for a  aasiC h W aiting to  be impaneled; 
th en  you h ave to d eal with the de- 
fanaa. th e  proaacutor and judge, who 
aak you m ore q u estion s th w  they 
a sk  th e  accu sed .

After the trial is finally over and 
a  verdict is reached, the judge either 
reverses the decision or throws it 
out.

This kind of treatm ent makes 
people want to serve on a jury? Not 
me!

BEEN THERE IN OHIO

DEAR BEEN THERE: 1 agree 
with Judge Boldt, who wrote: 
"Jnry serricc honorably per- 
ftw ied ia aa important in de
fense of onr country, its  
Constitution and laws, and the 
iitnala and standards for which 
they stand, as the service ren
dered hy the soldier on the field 
of battle in time of war.”

I rest my case.

DEAR ABBY: I am a school
teacher. and children seem to take a 
special liking to me. I live in an 
apartment complex that has a lovely 
pimd with ducks. I often go to the 
pond with a sack of bread to feed the 
ducks.

Ify problem is that children come 
up to me and want to help feed the 
ducks. Abby. I could be a kidnapper 
or diild molester. I almost want to 
ignore or discourage them because I 
don't want them to think that all 
a trangtraareaa safe as I am. I would 
like to tell them not to be so trusting 
and friendly to strangers because 
some bad person could kidnap them. 
These children live in or near the 
mmplex.

What are your thoughts on this. 
Abby"*

TROUBLED IN VIRGINIA

DEAR TROUBLED: When you 
are approached by children — 
na you surely will be while feed
ing the ducks— tell the children 
that they are safe with you, but 
to remember that not every 
stranger is an OK person.

Be sure to strem that they 
never should accept any kind of 
gift — candy or SHumy or any
thing else — firom a stranger. 
And they should never uml«'any 
circumstances get intoacarwith 
a stranger. Use the opportunity 
to educate these children about 
the dangers of stranger's.

DEAR ABBY: I really like this 
guy. We were going out for a while, 
then this great guy moved. I really 
want to get in touch with him. but I 
don’t know his address.

His father lives near me Should I 
ask him for his son's address? If so. 
should 1 do it in person or on the 
telephone? I don’t know the man 
personallv. Abbv, please advise me.

NEEDS ADVICE

DEAR NEEDS: If this guy had 
wanted to keep in touch, he 
would have left his address and 
written to you, since he knows 
yours. Therefore, it’s safe to as
sume that he isn't interested, so 
contacting his father would be a 
big mistake. (In this day and age, 
if you aak a father how to get in 
touch with hia aon, the father 
might think that you are in some 
kind of trouble.)

W h at t r r n  a fT r i n aed  to  k a e w  afciw it 
aex. d ra m - A 1 0 S ,a a d  s v U iB S  a lo n s  w ith  
iM v  p a a n  a a d  p a ra a u  ia  n o w  in  A h h y 's  
wmimtmd. « i» p a a d fd  h o o k la t, “W h a t B v cn r 
IN a n  S h o u ld  K a n w ."  T o  o rd a r, a a sd  a  Io n s, 
b o a io ee e -e ia e , a a lf a d d ra aa ad  a o va lo p o . 
p la a  c h e c k  o r  w o o o jr o rd a r  fa r  S S J6  ( t o o  
ia  C a n a d a ) tac D a a r A b h y , T e a s  B o o U a t, 
P X X  B o a  447, M o a a t M ia  i  ia . ID . SISB4. 
(PoaUW B ic  ia d a d e d .)

ANCHORAGE. Alaska (AP) — 
Thousands of bargain hunters 
snatched up everything from all- 
terrain vehicles to animal sham
poo oo the first day of an Alaska - 
site garage sale offering gear 
from the Exxon Valdex cleanup.

Locals grumbled that out-of- 
town businessmen with plenty of 
money in their pockets and a 
need to justify their jaunts to 
Alaska bdped chive up prices 
Tuesday.

“It’s a feeding frenzy.’,’ said 
Butch Johnson, a fishennan .in 
search of nets who lives in the 
Prince William Sound fishing 
community of Cordova.

Everything on the opening-day 
block was sold, including a plane, 
mobile homes, TV sets and cat 
box finer, used to provide trac
tion on oily beaches.

Ritchie Bros. Auctioneers In
ternational of Vancouver. British 
(Columbia, bought the leftov^ 
equipment frxMn E ^ o n  Corp. last

m o n th  fo r  u n to ld  m il l io n s
The auction company won't say 

how much it expects to make, but 
officiab said they collected S3-8 
million Tuesday

Many items were grouped in 
lots, about 5,000 of them.

“A sale like this only comes 
around once in a lifetime," said 
Rod Meeks, an Anchorage avia
tion mechanic who bought two 
outboard motors for $3,250. "You 
reaUy realize the size of the spill 
by aU the garbage that came out 
of it.”

The four-day sale continues 
through Friday at various sites. 
The items up for sale today in
clude 10 cars, 51 trucks, six 
buses, heavy equipment such as 
forklifts and more marine sup
plies.

Many in the crowd complained 
prices were too high. Some peo
ple were upset a l ^ t  having to 
buy in lots. Microwave ovens 
were clumped with animal sham

poo. for example
Anchorage businessman Brian 

Watson, looking for equipment 
for his water purification com
pany. expressed awe at sky-high 
pallets around him.

"The nuignitude of this — and 
all because one ship blew it big." 
he said.

The Elxxon Valdez ran aground 
in Prince William S o i ^  in 
March 1989 and spewed nearly 11 
million gallons of crude in the na
tion's biggest oil spill.

Exxon crews w ^ e d  two sum
mers to clean up the mess and 
plan to return next spring for a 
shoreline survey. Elxxon officials 
said they didn’t sell any equip
ment that could be used for addi
tional cleanup.

Parked cars lined the roads for 
miles in all directions and Ritchie 
Bros, ran shuttle buses to the 
auction. An auctioneer in a booth 
atop a truck sold rows of all- 
terrain vehicles and aluminum

skiffs, pallet after pallet of 
brand-new fishing nets and such 
things as life jackets, tables and 
chairs.

There was more inside a 
hangar, including outdoor ther
mometers and clothing.

A 1966 DeHaviland Beaver 
seaplane with an old Esso tiger 
paiqted on its tail and uncertain 
salt-water wear sold for $435,000. 
New, the plane would cost about 
$700,000, said several air-taxi 
company officials in the crowd.

Four used, nothing-special TV 
sets sold for a total of $2,000. Exx
on u sed  th e  TVs and  
videocassette recorders, also for 
sale, to show training tapes.

“ Ibices are way out of line 
The people we know — the 
fishermen — aren ’t buying 
anything. They're just shaking 
their heads." said a Kodiak 
fisherman who wouldn't give his 
name.

Bootm aker spurns hostile tender offer
FORT WORTH. Texas (AP) -  

Western bootmaker Justin In
dustries has warned stockholders 
not to sell their shares to a Kan
sas C!ity, Mo. partnership they 
say is tiding to take over the 
company.

Justin Industries rejected on 
Tuesday the partnership’s hostile 
tender offer and advised 
stockholders to keep their shares, 
the Fort Worth Star-Telegram 
reported.

The Fort Worth company's 
directors voted unanimously to 
oppose the $112 million ^ fe r  
made by the investment group 
and controlled by Sutherland 
Lumber-Southwest of Kansas Ci
ty, Mo.

The company said its board 
had determined that the $18-per>- 
share  offer from Choctaw 
Securities, which is controlled by 
Sutherland Lumber, is not in the 
best interests oi shareholders.

Through the JTN Acquisition 
Corp., which was formed to ac
quire Justin Industries. Choctaw- 
responded Tuesday to the direc
tors’ decision.

JTN said it intends to stdicit 
proxies from shareholders to 
replace Justin’s current direc
tors with nominees of JTN 
“either in connection with a new 
1990 Annual Meeting, or in con
nection with a special meeting of 
shareholders, depending on the
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outcome of litigation brought by 
JTN which currently is on ap
peal.”

The investor group r'so  said it 
will extend the expir-’tion date of 
its offer to Nov. 20 from Oct. 23.

On Sept. 25. Choctaw launched 
a hostile campaign to take over 
the 111-year-old company after 
Justin's board had twice rejected 
bids of $18.50 per share and $18 
per share

“(Jenerally speaking the Choc
taw proposal embodies virtually 
all the negative aspects of offo^ 
which permeated the market of 
the 1960s and which have led to 
the downfall of several of the 
country’s leading companies,’’ 
Justin officials said in a letter to 
shareholders.

“ It is hostile, not fully financ
ed, dependent on junk bonds, two- 
tiered and coercive. “ the letter 
said.

The letter also criticized the 
group for proposing the merger 
with only partial financing in 
place.

The hostile bid was the first 
made by the investor group with 
any financial backing at all. 
Chioctaw said it would receive the 
Hnancial support of the Viennese 
investment bank O editanstalt- 
Bankverein and PaineWebber 
Inc., of New York.

While Creditanstalt has agreed 
to lend Choctaw $65 million, 
PaineWebber has given the

group a letter stating that it is 
“highly confident" in its ability 
to arrange financing for up to $47 
million more.

Choctaw first said it was an in
vestor in Justin a year ago, when 
it acquired a 6-percent stake in 
the company. In early Februaiy- 
the group said it would like to buy 
the firm.

Justin rejected Choctaw's in
itial $18.50 per share offer in Mar
ch. citing long-term projections

for the company’s future as 
ultimately bringing higher value.

In mid-September it also re
jected an $18 offer made after 
Choctaw review^ed the effect of 
the purchase of Tony Lama C^., 
of El Paso, by Justin for $52 
million.

Choctaw said the purchase of 
Tony Lama, which has reported 
losses three of the last five years, 
reduced the value of Justin In
dustries.

Clinton defends 
record on court

AUSTIN (AP) — Texas Court 
of Criminal Appeals Judge Sam 
Houston Clinton says a forma* 
Houston prosecutor is off-base in 
calling for his ouster in the 
November election.

Rusty Hardin, a former Harris 
Oiunty assistant district a t
torney, called Tuesday for Clin
ton’s defeat, saying Clinton had 
voted to reverse criminal convic
tions in 64 percent of major 
cases.

Clinton said the criticism was 
unfounded. “That's not a fair, ac
curate measure of anything," the 
judge said.

Hardin, who now heads the 
group Texas People Against
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Crime, told a news conference 
that Clinton’s record in key cases 
his group studied makes him the 
only one of four incumbent 
judges the group wants ousted.

“ I'm not suggesting that we go 
a fter Sam Houston Clinton 
because he doesn’t like people or 
care about them. I’m sajring 
there’s a philosophi(;al bias on 
the part of some people on the 
court ... that w h a  they go to 
make a legal decision does not 
consida the victim or the rights 
of society," Hardin said.

Responding, Clinton said he 
writes more opinions than other 
judges, adding that he tries to 
uphold his oath of office to defend 
the Constitution. "If you don’t do 
that. I submit to you that you 
don’t have a court of law."

Clinton also rejected Hardin’s 
claim that he wasn’t concerned 
about victims. “ I have never ... 
done anything to harm any right 
that a victim may have,” he said.

Texas People Against Crime is 
endorsing t h i ^  Republicans and 
two Democrats in the Nov. 6 elec
tion for the vacant seats on the 
state's highest criminal court 
bench.

Hardin said the group backs 
Judge Bill White, a Democrat, 
and Judges David Berchelmann 
a n d  Louis  S t u r n s ,  bo th  
Republ icans .  It endorses  
Democrat Frank Maloney for the 
Place 1 seat beii^ vacated by 
Judge W.C. Davis and backs 
Republican Oliver Kitzman 
against Clinton.

“The stakes are very high in 
these elections. If the public 
knew the shocking reversal rate 
of Judge Clinton, even the name 
of Sam Houston could not over
come the justifiable public 
outrage,” Hardin said.

The former prosecutor said his 
group studied rulings published 
by the Texas Court of Criminal 
Appeals between 1961 and June 
1990.

Hardin said two judges — Clin
ton and Judge Marvin Teague — 
voted most often to reverse con
victions in those cases. Clinton 
voted to reverse in M percent of 
the studied cases, while Teague 
voted for reversals in 68 percent, 
he said.

The overall court aversM  was 
47.7 percent. The "reversal ra te” 
for White was 38 percent, Ber^ 
chelmann 38 percent and Stums 
31 percent, Hardin said.

"This is not a kkk-the-raacals- 
out type of thing," Hardin said. 
“We’re asking the public in 
Texas to retain three out of the 
four who are running for re- 
election."

Responding, Clinton anld there 
are many important factors that 
Hardin’s gnam didn't consider.

Clinton aaid thousands of con- 
viettans have |we° routinely 
upheld in caaaa where no opinlona 
w ere published, and thoaa 
weren’t included in Hardin's 
study.

He said the court in the past 
nine veers has granted acqidttala 
in onqr four of 587 death penalty 
cases it heard on direct appeal.


